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THE CANADA LANCET,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

MEDICAL AND SU-RGICAL SCIENCE.

vs. X I. TORONTo, Nov. is, 8s78. No. 3.

HYSTERICAL RHYTIHMICAIL CHOREIA.

iîy C. 1. ViRNON, M.D., M.R.c.s. LNG., I oROn o.

(A paper readl befure the Toronto NieaiL.l Scîaictvi.

In Le1'igres Xedica. for February there appears
a clinical lecture by Professor Charcot on a ver)
interestiîng case of chorea, that he designates as
Hysterical Rhythmical Chorea, or Chorea Major
sive Germanorum, in distinition from the Chorea
Minor tf Sydenhai. A translation of the < ase, i
am inf oried, has appeared in the London Lznct,
luit as probably nany of the imembers of the So-
ciety nay have failed ta notice it, and several of
the features are of uinusual occurrence and interest,
1 propose translating portions from the journal
above mîîentioned. Before doing so, it may be
right to remind you that the profession in the pre-
sent day do not universally recognize the propriety
of the di ision-chorea major. min or-as only
girades of the developiment of the same disease.
Zieimssen, in an excellent article on the subject in
his Cycloîxedia, says, " it is my conviction that
the group of symptoms called chorea major is not
a disease sui generis, but is only the product of
genuine psychoses and cerebral maladies on the
one hand, and of hysteria and nilful simulation on
the other, such as so often and so abundantly
flourish in hysterical ground at the period of pub.
erty." That proteus hysteria, which is described
under the narne of chorea magna, contains in
reality but one characteristic mark, and that is the
associated spasmodic niovements whicb are often

5 Performed with a certain fitness, but usually have
Ran extravaganit and violent character. But we Lave
kthe saime right to counit all the associated spasms

of hysterical patients as chorea major ; the spasms
of single extrenities as well as those of the whole

ady, those of the muscles of respiration, as weil

as those of the larynx. By the sanie riglt, also, all
those striking forms of associated spasm vhich are
observcd in insanity, epilepsy, cases of cerebral
tumor. etc., nust be added to the species chorea
major. Ziemssen further remarks, that lie does
not consider it as justifiable, to select a single
group of symptorns froi diseases of such varied
character, sokly on account of its striking nature,
and instances cases froni his own practice in sup-
port of his views. I find also a case reported in
the fedito-C/'ino;çical Revieu for 1846, by an
Italian physician, Dr. Dubini, where the saine mus-
cles are always the seat of the convulsive move-
ments whidh are generally also limited to one side
of the body, and that the right side ; the convul-
sions becoming more incessant as the derangement
advanced, invading somuetimes the other balf of
the body. In the Asylurn for the Insane at Ham.
ilton, there is a patient tranîsferred there froni either
Toronto or London, I do nut know whic, wlio
for years from early morn to night, rotates the head
and body back wards and forwards like a pendulum;
which case probably migh! with as much propriety
be viewed as the resuilt of insanity controlling the
will of the patient, as of the psychical disordei
niamed cliorea magna. On referring to 'l'rousseau's
linical lectures, I find that lie agrees with Profes-

sor Charcot in recognizing a distinction between
the minor and major forns of chorea, the latter
having little in cominon with St. \Vitus' dance, and
tlierefore is in his judginent correctly naned hys-
terical chorea. I translate one out of many cases
that lie adduces in support of his view. In vol. 2,
p. 262, I find the last of the cases cited in illustra-
tion of the difference that lie conceives to exist
between the prodroini of the dance of St. Guy and
hysterical chorea Cases showing that, however
powerless nay be the will to prevent the disorderly
contraction of the muscles, it still retains over these
muscles consentaneous action and conpels their
execution with a certain arnount of regularity and
harnony. If the patient advances, it nay be, it is
truc, by jumps, but sle follows without deviation
the course she has laid out. If she vishes to carry
lier hand in this or that direction, although ber
arm may be agitated by convulsive movenients,
she arrives without trouble and speediiy, at the end
that she wishes to attain. If she seeks to lay hold
of an object, she succeeds at the first effort, with-
out failure. Once the object is seized she does
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not drop it, and can carry it, or place it liere or of the prufound thinker and most carcful dcrim.
there as may suit lier inclination. The folloning inator, lruusseau, P, not ligltly to be considured,
is the last illustraive case: - -" I was called in con- but niay we nt fairly group inong tli factors n
sultation by mny colleague and friend, Dr. Horte- tlis ( ase morbid tlîought, eviotional e\.iltition, and
loup, to a young lady nineteen years of age, excitement of ganlionic nerve centres ? The
belonging to a fanily of distinction. This young question however ariqes, is Pr4fesýor Zienîssei
person, who had received a superior education, strictly correct in associating ilful simulation %vith
entertained sentiments of high norality and en- hysteria ? Tlat it is a frequent concomitant tiere
lightened religious belief without affectation or can be no doubt, but is there not a lîttie doubt
pretence, possessed, in a word, of a well balanced that frequently it is a functional disturbance f the
mind ; and these intellectual and moral endow- nervous system atiended 'itl llucinations in the
ments were such that with her it was impossible to sensory, ani convulsions in the niotvr tract, quite
suspect any kind of trickery, or pretence, by the independent of ail iil.tioii) Tint it iq, as de
aid of whiclh hysterical patients, one does not know scribed by Professor Jolly of 1 leidelberg, a gentrat
why, appear to wish to inpose upon those sur- neurosis of the brain an( spinal cord, and vith much
rounding theni and upon physicians thenselves, probability of the pcripheral and synipathetir ner-
when they can. This young lady lad lost, eiglt vous systenî, having arnng its most important
or ten months before, her sister, to whom she was prinîary factors hereditary lialility, a certain 1),% chi-
united by the most ardent ties of affection. lier cal constituzion witl a tendLn y to powei ful and
grief was the more profound, that independent of clanreful emotions, and hale strength of will, and
the blow she herself expcienced, she felt deupy prrnaryanania. Chiefanong the secondary Cauies,
her mother's bereavenient. From that time she is faulty education. Ilysterical niotlers tr-ns-
had been seized with grotesque convulsive move- mit not only tue seedi of disease to their chîl(ren,
ments of the head, and superior limbs ; neverthe but also fivor its developrnent I)y education and
less, when she cane to Paris to consult Dr. Ilorte- tleir own exanîple; the %vli(lC mode of feeliîg and
loup wvho had previously attended lier, lier melan- tlought transferring itself from continucd inter-
choly appeared a little less gloony, lier natural course. As in cldren, so also sometiînes in nurses
vivacity in a nieasure resumed its wont, and she vho have fur a long time attended hysterical pa-
allowed herself to be diverted willingly from her tients, tlis so-called inîitativi infection is operative;
painful thoughts. I found lier with all the appear- or in other patients, who have been nursed beside
ance of good healtl ; but her entire left side as such ; at d above al, in people who hve beci the
agitated by violent choreic muVernents, to sucli an accidental witnesses of an l ysterical attark. This
extent that there w-as reason to fear that she would sort of infection, ov ever, is only operative in such
injure lerself by faling against the furniture or the iit iduThils as are already prediqposed to hysterie.
walls of the roorn. If an atternpt was inade to Thlie older pathologists trace a cluse relatiuiîsliip in
arrest these movetents, for instance ty taking lier chorea to reunat i i and eidocarditis, and but 
hiand, not only they viere not arrestud, but ii- small r inoritus to traces wf lesion of nerous sys-
creased, atd occasioned hier a painful sensation, Il teni. Englisl catoologists attach less nportace
state of general malaise of the ost painful kind. to rheunatism tan t endocarditi , ar d itis seque
Tiiere svas however oIe nîetîod of calm iîg as If by lx, Îs e., veetations prizcpally ieibitral vale,
enchantnient this iusct!ar agitation, it wnas to lead occasionally iii aortic. Drs. orgle and wye Smith
the young lady to the piano ; she could there give a nuiber of cses illustrating these lesions.

remnain one or tvo vours playing as correctly and Kirkes considers that endocarditis is the cause of
as regulariy as piossible wiiout losing the ncasure te chorea tlroug te itiaiyniatory products cf
ur missing a single note. Before us sue executed tce valves, iich aecoe enixed tith the blood
with ruarvellous facility a nost difficult piece, and and disturb the functions of t e nervous centres.
tlis fact alone, witlîout considering otlîers, gave roadbent considers froni uterous autopsies, that
mie sufficient: proof tît tlis form of chorea lad tme corpus siriatuni and thalaeeeus opticus are the

nothing in common with the dance of St. Vitus." locations of clreic irritation particularly caillay
You %,,ill readily admit, gentlemen, tlat this vie embolis of tlese portions of ec brain. 'ruck
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well report, the autopsy of a girl aged thirtecn in
whon churea developed after rheunatic fever, at
ivhich was found softenng of the right middle cerc-
brai lobe and to a less cxtent of the left, wiitout
denionstrable embolisn. ( )n the auricular surfac e
of the mitral valve there were numerous file warty
vegetations in the kidney s three arterial tNigs,
plugge( with emboli. l)r. Gray reports a case of
acute chorea with embole throlmbsis of basilar

artery, both vertebrals, and both miiiddle cercbrai-. .
with softening of anterior and middle cercbral
lobes, and dorsal part of the c ord. Dr. Fox, in a
case of acute tiorei, reports icrosiopui emubolism i
of corpus striatuni and small vegetatio)n iicral
valve. Ziernssen also cites a numuber of German
authorities in favor of the cerebral nature of cliorea.
Of especial significance are the frcquen<y w ith
whiclh (horeic symptomns are unilateral, somîtetimes
ir. associatin with an osthesia of the skin, and the
transition from hemichorea tu lemi fplegia, and lte
converse process (f the developrment of hemilcrea
fron unilateral palsy, as related by Charcot, Foute,
Weir Mitchell, Iughlings Jac kson and others. In
hysteria, on the contrary, changes in the central
nervous system have failed tu be discovered. The
cases of M. Charcot, in whiîch after long continued
hysterical contractions, scleros's of the lateral ol.
unins of the spinal cord ias found, are viewed b%
Jolly as accidental complications, rather than a,
causative elenients. One of the iost interesting

and it is only tu careful cLnical observation that we
canl luok for a discovery of the original seat of the
irritation. In Charcots case the right ovary was
ev idently the source of the choreic niovements,
ccrtainly at lcast, a subsidiary factor, and the pro-
gie:.- toward-, recovery at the tine of the delhvery
of the. lecture, lad becti expedited by alternate
inhalations of ther and nitrite of amyl. In Le
Lyn i a/ for Nuvemîb:r, 187(, there is to be
tuund anothr intereting case of relex spinal irri-
tat:on. h'lie patient had been long treated for
sev prL l>aroý smal Cough w' ithout sutu ss, the par-
oxyms ce.,ing uni on 1) ing down. An examina-
tion rescaled an invcrted and enlarged uterus.
Tii organ wa replaccd, and kept in suit by a

pessarŽ, n hlien the cougli ccased at once. On re-
îxmal of the pesary te Lough returned, and con-
tinued until the pssary vas :applied. Wien we
renemîber the intimate connection between the
ganglionic and cerebro-spinal system of nerves;
tie tird encephali, ti tie ophthalminc g inglion
the fifth, w ith the spiieno-palatine and otic ; and
the sixth, as also the ciglhtih and nintl on their exit
from11 the cranium, wi lth the superior cervical gan-
glion ; the fifti, si\tl and seienth cervical nerves
.tnd first dorsal, vith the inferior cervical ganglion
the thoracit l.>rtion of the sy itpatlhetic lorming the
greater and lesser splanchnic , the seni-lunar gan-
glion furning plexuses with the abdominal viscera,
'and in the ganglion in/ar, resulting in pelvic plex-

features in the case lectured on by M. Charcot in uses , ncrvous centres, to, and froi whiclh, nerves
his clinic, portions of wliiclh lecture I now propose proceed; thtat in nearly every part, two kinds of
translating, was the circumustance of the iimiiediate fibres exi>t, the gelatinous and the tubular, the
arrest of the rhythmical movenients of the trottk tuibular deried from the cerebro-spinal centre, the
and limbs by firn pressure over the right ovarian gelatinous from the ganglion, need we be surprised
region. In obscure cases of this kind may me not in tLe face of suchl intcr-penetration, and intiiate
look to local affections of nerves as causative in- co-relation, at the influence of the wvill, and of the
fluences? Lobstein thought lie lad ascertainedi passions of the mind, on the vari as involuntary
the existence of inflammation of tie great sympa- functions ; or that in cho-ea, hystera and diseases
thetic, and to this source lie refers imany c-bscure wle-re disordered nervous actions occur, reflex
diseases, such as violent hysterical affec tions ; and irritation nay be viewed as a frequent factor of
Abercromby in his classical work on diseasts of te trouble. The mind concetrated upon organs
the braitn, renarks, " We mutst forbear to specilate suffering froi certain feelings of tension, and ui-
where ie have not facts biefore us, but it appears easiness, caused possibly by some changes of cir-
extrencly probable that there are diseases of inter- ctultkion, the strange anonalous symptonis result
nal nerves which may be the sour(.e of important the exact fjuo modo, I apprelend, we are no more
morbid phenomena." I ani fully aware, Mr. Presi- likely to determine than tie way in whiclh the
dent, tlat it is a very difficult problem to distin- ner%.es act on tie capillaries of the cheek, in the
guisi betwecn the phenomena of purely reflex action paleness of fear, or the bluslh of shamne. Dr. Mar-
and those resulting from incipient structural lesion ; shall Hall, in his work on the pathology of the
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s stei, recommends that in all investiga- but ninifesi thcir cifects preriqely upon the organq
e should di ide the enquiries into the cere- w hich are physiologically under the influence and
e true spinal, and the ganglioniL. Enquiredominion of the cxcitooory poer Dr udd,
t is the influence of disease of une of these in a on tie pathology of the nervous qvsîeni,
, or the other two respectively ? lIn %that remarks that in niany cases of violent reflex, nd
that influence mianifested ? What are tic evcn con% ulsive actions, there is nth sene of fatigue

of irritation, ( ounter-irritation, of pressure and littie enaciation of the muscles, as fitie iq a
counter pressure in diseases n ithin the cra- cerebral suate, and cannot bc expected to orcur i
spMial canal ? Why w ith similar synptons cases ii which tie reflcx actions are most observed
dissimiilar iorbid appearances ? Dr. iar-nd eaciation is most obvious in spinal laralysis

ail treats these various subjects w ith h in which ti rcflcxed arcs bcing interrupted, the
bility and ingenuit>, but I think in the minds rcflex action. are precludcd fron taking place
lerality of his readers the question, after a Witl a brief notice, Mr. Prcsidcnt, of Dr. Alau
of lus arguments, w ill still return :gi; Cil iews of clorca, as cxprcssed in a recent work,
of symptoms, wh at is the lesion ? Talke iii no longer monopolize tue, tlat shoiîld be

nple of anbiguity of synptois, spinal equally divided with niiers of our Society pur-
n. There is hardly a single disease in the posing to read ialers. Dr. Altlaus believes that
ategory of ailments which iay not be more the enibxIic theory of cho-ca is as yet unproven,
accuratcly sinitilated by it, and )t ci i a and tlxt it utterly fails to explain tose cas in

roportion of cases tlîe patient niakes no vlhich te syrnsitonis of the disease suarene afer
nt of uineasiness in flic region of the sj d. friglit or otlcr hentl cimotions. l e dos not
C.li Ainderson, of the Univcrbity of Glas- even consider the presence of a rurnur as a posi-

his lectuires on cliniil niiedic-ite, îeb tive s indication of the existence of endocarditis, as
siiuitilated diseases of tlic heart, of flic litc. r it inay be duce cither io an.emiia or to irregular
nodie stricture of the eSbopliagus, of h>s- action of cardiac mu t mcles. T ,at i is sonitinies
syncbronous clîoreic rnovenîents soiîcwcia oring to hypera ia of te region of the iiddle

us to Professor Chaircot*s case, all uf %hich cerebral and of the coriora striata. m hink, gen-
lieved by treatient for spinal irritation. tenien, froi tae opiniohs quoted froi tk writings
icean forni of disease, aliliouglî occasiun.lly of c simth a b i inent Mîîîers on fc Dahaology of

hi ii nicn, is principally a discase of vornen thie nervos syse , ou sdl arrive at the conclu-
itate(l, nervous subjects. Accurding 1n sio lniga tlese painfu l nervo timffectios are sh uc
the inimediate catuse is spasm of one or more freqtintly the resui of functional deratge-

f the mnusc-les arranged along the sp;ne, mpngt of ccrebrospinal ad ganglioic systei of
the position of the vertebroe, or otlîer.vite nerves, than from particlar structral lesions of

sscng the ervu as they itue fro the i itner. that in t e isyctoical, liotor and censory
mrron Teale o the otier hand atri vareties of hysteria, ad in te mos agravted
t to congesin, iniche b' contihiaice and forms f chorea, the (anger to lire is ad1oest nil,

n inan so fir inpair ie tone of the capil- and it id ilose cases evneere po morteni exami-
s eroduce a state of acttal inflannaton nations reveal sirictral c hanges, i nay fairly be

adciffe seis of e opinion tat the op- freuently viewcd as an open question werther
condition, viz., hapillary contraction and t ese structural changes were sîricly causative, or
ssness, is nearer t me truoh. To tis confu- nerely coincident.
ehio!ogy the ine of t e Po aureate wmay
ied,: EXPULSION F AN INTRAUTERNE

"Not like in like, but îke i diffrence." FIorR1D 'I'Loth e.

Notwithîstanding the widely divergent opinions on Y. BRDIN, M.D., MILFoRD, ONT.

the quo modo. the fact is well established that cer- Mrs. McK. aged 1 ; nother of nine childrer
tain diseases, as hydrocephalus, epilepsy, hysteria the youngest of which is now 8 years old, frst
and chorea, not only induce augmented cxcitability, noticed derangenient and irregularity of menstrua.
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tion, in the Autunn of 1873. A sanguineous

discharge iade its appearance every two or three
neeb f[r a time, and then continued to increase

in frequency, until the Fall of 174, when hemor-

rhage same on every few days, and in spite of the

usual treatncnt with tonics, stimulants, and astrin-

gents, acconpanied by elevation of the hips,
&c., the patient rapidly became worse. Fearing
tile existence of sonie exciting cause of the hemor

rlage, I tioroughly explored the vagina vith a

bladed spec uluim, but made no discovery whatever,
except th it the parts exposed to %iew were healthy.
and t! t there was no dilatation of the os uteri. I

then resorted to the use of er;;ot, giving 8 drops of
the fluid e\tract every 4 lours, during that day and
night, hoping that the henorrhage might thereby
be arr.ted. Diisappointment meeting nie at every
turn, I asked for a consultation. )r. \Iorden
arrived early in the morning. After making

abdigital exainination p-r ;qginam. lie requested
nie to do the saie. I did so and found the os largely
dilated and some body having the feel and con-
sistency of a tumîor presenting. After a few mnoment:
consultation we decided that the case was one of
intro uterine fibroid tumor. We at once proccded
to pass a ligature about the tumor, but our most

persistent efforts failed on accotnt of the rigidity
of the os, the powerful contractions of the uterus
when manipulating, and the shape and attachnient
of the tumor itself-the neck being very large and
attached to the fndus. Dr. Morden prescribed
cannabis indica, which arrested the flow and caused
the tunior to recede slightly. Matters renained
in about the saine condition until March of the
present year, when hemorrhage cane on agail in
a more violent form) than ever before - -coinpletely
blanching the patient. The tuinor inîcreased in
dimen,ionîs very rapidly until June 13th, whn Dr.
Evans of Kingston, Dr. Morden and inyself, met
in consaltation and a-lopted a line of treatment.
consisting of tonics, and the applicationi to the pro-
truding portion of the tunior of a tampon, saturated
with a solution of perchloride of iron-the tamp>-
on bcing introduced through a glass speculum.
Otr object was to arrest hemorrhage and produce
atrophy. This treatment was faithfully carried out
until the 23 rd, when the flowing- returned to an
ala"-ming extent. On my arrival at the house of
th, patient, 1 immediately prepared a solution of
he perchloride of iron, and by the use of a female

catheter succeeded in injecting a portion between
the tumor and the walls of the uterus. This arrest-
ed the fl.w at once ; I then returned to the tampon
and pursued the line of treatment already described,
until the 28th, vhen the patient and lier faniîly
becamiîe conpletely discouraged and gave up ail
treatnent. Apparently in despair she asked me
why we could not give the rnedicine which we
ted at first, " or that which forced the tumor so ;
I replied that I would give it pru, ided she and the
faui) would assume the responsibilily. They at
once consented and I put lier upon 20 minim
doses of the fluid extract of ergot every lour hours.

July ist. But slight pain yet; tunior coming
dlown ; lips of the os very rigid ; wiiting every
hour.

July 2nd. Not muci pain till affrnoon
vomiiting continues. Steady bearing down ; not
satisfied withi dose, asked for more medicine.
Treatment to be continued.

July 3rd. Made infusion of pulv. ergotau
,iii, hot water :iv, and administered a table-

spoonful every hour, gradually ncreasing it to
two tablesp>oonfuls. I tlien made an examiinatiun
of the tumor and discovered that it was becoming
dark in apl)earance.

July 4th. Vomiting, pain and bearing down
all day.

JLIly 511. Pain and bearing down continues,
os becoming soft and dilating.

July 6th. Tumor becoming futid at anterior
surface.

July 7th. Synptoms of peritonitis all day.
Gave one giain of pulv. opii every 4 hours, and
applied hot fonientations to the abdomen. Re-
noved a portion of the anterior surface of the
tuinor with the thunband finger and broke dovn the
attachient above the posterior lilp. I ther passed
ny hand to the body and fundus whîere I found it
adherent to the extent of about 3 inches to the

posterior wall, but was afraid tu separate the
adhesion.

July 8th. Having )repared a solution of perch-
loride of iron and some brandy and anmmonia, I

placed the patient uL)on the table and introduced
my hand into the vagina, and passing it up to the
attachnent of the tumor, proceeded to break
down the adhesion with the finger. Finding a
firin ropy adhesion, I seized it with the thumb and
finger in search of an artery. Finding none I
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broke it off. Being satisfied that ail wa¾ separated, abscess surrowiding the neck of îhc bladr. The
with the aid of a pair of bullet forceps, I succecded Chjld died % ith <iii the accompaniments of a puru.
in grasping il and brnging il awav. The tuior lent c> stilis, <md a oîîi tie nelibritis. At the
was about the size of a chldd's head at 3 months. autopsy, tlire was fund in the 1rostatic rcgion of
I then. injer.u the perchllride and ptut the patient the urcthra, an <iractuose cavit> covercd î%ith
in bed. IHcavy chilIs with oppression about the tuberculotis îroducts, and in suc, capablc of
hcart follow ed; crdered boules of hot uater to the admitting a nut. 'flie kdneys had bccn
fect ; liot fomentations to the bowels: and gave cqually infiltratcd witl cascous deposits. But Uie
soie brandy and amnmonia internally. After re- most intercstim, lesson consistcd in the prescîce
action camne on, I gate a teaspoonful of infusioin of J scicn r or nudcb, liaing cadi Uic volume
ergot and repeated it in half an huur ; alsu ordered of a pl î, tnd situatCd in the coniective
a weak solution of carbulic acid as an iijection tu iC i tist , lh paratcà tle rectum <rom tle base
a day. At Dr. Morden's suggeation, I subsequent- uf the bladder. Une of tlcse dores orreslonded
ly used permanganate of potash as an inje tion vxtly w iUi tli o r notîbl of tie
with the most beneficial effects. Slhe is now taking rtcr. Il rnstologitaI cxaiinatiun procd tîat
citrate of iron and qui.aine, and is doiig wull. tlese cores wcre '<entable 1>mpliatic ganglions,

abses surrunin the Lneckof th blade Ther

Tchie above case shows tae bcncicial effects of pur
the conbined local application of perclorede o cs is on ti n point f anatisy, and in the
iron, and the inierna> administralion of ergot in case of another sid wlio had no lesion of the
thc removal of lîbroid growtîîs. 1111i1) Iar npssa1ges, lie fuiîd also, six ganglions,

'lie contitîed admîinistration of te ergot lot bituath an ane bladder and te rcctr. M.

only reduced tic size of tî tumor to sone extt, Lannecloungt, anoiiidered the si, caof thoee

but also broughit it %-itliiiî the reacl of mnîual ganglioneu s cotild asily expluin dit fornation of

interférenîce, anîd thc voniîaî delicred froni lmr certain aseeses sn cn thpe supcrior plvi-rectal space.

perilous situation. 'l'lie patient is îow %el An exenrition of ic i cu s me brae of the

of ar shr ale ea,, n siut e in thaes onetive

and strong, wiout any smptois of ,e retur t cu ro e
the disease. blrovoke ade.itis in these ganglions o tris pould

ter.îînate isiitppuiratla., exteding to o celltlar
tissue of whee neghborbood. M. 1uplay, confirined
The anatomical ideas tiat M. Lannelongtie lad

TRANLAm NS FROM FORiEIGN e fxpresscd. In his dissections lie ad oftn met
rd aia is situater in front of tle anterior facc of

(tfroid le Prot-s iinedacal.> the rectum. M. icus fonaipionniere rearkd
Th Co a t ofVERNTON, the., M. , egot ot u. siat tle new facts codrntinicaed by M. Lan-

only C s.C R ize, of>., thetumor to, o extent,| annelongue, rseinbld tlose that lie lad observed

PREStNCE 0F Liphtiys GANGLIoN then the arrangcent of the uterine lymplatics, and

THE BLAIDR AND of- the ganicglions of the broad igamnts. i e se

ENGORGEMENT OF THESE GANGLIONS.

M. Lannelongue, presented (Surgical Society
Sept. 17th), a pathological preparation from a
young clild who hîad succumbed under treatnent
for tuberculization of the urinary passages. At the
commencement the child manifested only acute
pain in urinating. The exploration of the bladder
made on two occasions, evidenced satisfactorily
that there was no question of calculus. By the
ectal touch, there was only to be recognized at

the level of the prostate, a soft and fluctuating
tumor. which was nothinn'pcpt~n tpgîi-,

ganglions only become apparent to the anatomnist
when the lyniphiatic plexus of the uterine nicous

menbrane is diseased. It is in these cases that
pathologycomes in as an aid to the study of Anatoiny.
M. Després, lias observed daily an abscess of the
stiperior pelvi-rectal space, in the case of a robust
patient. After attentive observation lie remains
persuaded that this abscess had for its cause
adenitis. The patient presented as the first
sympton, retention of urine. M. Després, rather
ridiculed the doctrine of Dolbeau, who tauglit at
the Faculty that nine times in ten, abscesses are

conseutv on l ml haintis,uno yhc ps gohir .leta uecl
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IIYGIENE DAS ESCOLAS. based on an examination of 4,358 students of both
sexes. Among these thcre were, in the male sex

ly Josi rn Wol'kNMAN, M. D., l0RON'1o. 31.1 per cent of niy'pes, znd in the female sex 27.5

Under the above heathng, (bygiene of schools,) per cent. The inferior class prcsented 13.6 per

the " Gar/aMedica da Ba/nia." lias prescnted a cent, and to this succeeded 7 classes, in which te

seres of very valuable articles, the whole of whicl number of ve)ypes augnented in aceniding pro
we niight. very iro6tably to our own educationists gression, reaching in the high'est class 42.8 per
and their pupils, reproluce did the due apportion- Cent.

ment of our space permit. Von Reus, at Vienna, in 1872 and 1873, ex-
Ve must confine our present notice to a fei amined 83 students of diverse schools, and

extracts from the fmal article vhich we find m the verifed the fact that the number of my.cle augï
Ju ly number of the Gaczea, in which the subject ,mented from te inferior to the superio; classes,
of ]fyoapta, as a very prevalent ophtlhalmic affection from 28 to 48 per cent. Hugo V. Iloffiman, pro
in the schoois of Lurope and the United States, ceeded in Vienna, in 1873, in the same inestiga.
is well îIlustrated by statistcs furnished by various tions and found in the elementary schools, in 568
eminent authorities. children, 67 my' pes, or 12 per cent; in the superio.

No person who las resided in our City for any schools, in 403 children, 83 m)fyO/eç, or zo per cent;
lengthenîed period, c mn have failed to note the in the gymnasium, in 256, lie found 97, or 37.9 per
unpleasant fact, that it is hardly possible to walk cent.
a lundred yards, along any of our principal In Friedreic h's gymnnasium, at Breslau, Cohn also

thorouglhfare-i, without meeting one or more young found a progressive augmentation, in the nurnber
persons, mounting cither spectacles, or sone other of myga, froni the inferior to the superior classes,
fornn of eye-lelpers ; and any one who can look from i2 u' to 6z per cent ; ind always. the higher
back 40 or So years, mu:t be struck vithi the con- the class, the higher was the grade of the myopia.
trast ia this relation, between the present time, and Ott and Ritzgmann, in 1874, examined 122
the era when common and superlor schools were students of the gymnasiums of Scliaffhauwen, and
fev and far between. We translate the following found the fol!owing results : -Mygpia fortis (to ,),
extracts from the Portuguese :5 per cent in the ir-rior classes ; 27.5 in the

In Germany, Austria, Switzerland, the United median, and 67-5 in the superior. Afyopia
States, France, and even Russia, ophthalmnologists merata, (from , to ,) 29.4 per <cnt in the in-
hae taken under serious consideration the study férior classes ; 58.8 in the imedian ; i1.8 in the
of the causes which contribute to the production of superior. Maklakoff, in Russia, found 24.4 per
mypia in schsools. Hermann Colin, is one of the cent of mopes in the inferior class of schools, ari
investigî.tors, wlio lias mos.ýt dibtingisihcd hiiiself

o t h 43.5 in the superior. Schultz, in the gymnasium
in thi. diffiuilt and patience-demanding study. In of Upsala, in 431 students found 36.1 per cent of
1866 lie examined at Breslau 7,568 children in my<yes. The proportion in the inferior class was
the various schools, and lie found among them 14 per cent, aind it ascended to 54 p)er cent in the
683 meopcs, or 9 per cent. Comparing the superior; the grade of nyopia was nost strong
number of myopes of different classes, lie found in the superior classes. Kruger, in the gymnasum
that the proportion augn-ented from the lower to of Frankfort, found that the proportion of m;zyofes
the lîgher classes of the scholars. Thus, in the rose from 4 in the inferior, to 64.5 in t-e superior
elementary schools of the city, the proportion of class ; and the grade of nyopia also augmented
the former to the latter was as 2 to 8 and 9 per from the first to the highest class.
cent. In 1865 lie extcnded his investigations to In the United States, the investigations have
10,ooo children, and found in the elernentary given results no less conclusive. In Cincinnati,
schools în the city, 6 per cent of hopes among the New York, and Brooklyn, the eyes of 1,440 pupils
males; in the intermediate schools 9.9 per cent.; were examined by Drs Williams, West, Cheatham,
and in the gynasiums and superior schools, 23 per Matthewson and Prout. In Cincinnati, in the
cent. Erismann in 1871, wrote the history of primary, intermediate, normal and superior schools,
the development of myopia in St. Petersburg, 630 were examined. In the primary, in 209, 10
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per cent were myotes; in the intermediate, in 210 A lady was placed under bis carc wiîh Ibis
there w'ere 14 per cent ; and in the superior, the history. Eight vears previously w'ien residing in

proportion was 16 per cent. In the New York Western \Trginia, under severe mental affliction
College, 29 per cent in the inferior, and in tl'e she suffcd from puerperal convulsions and mis-

superior, 53 per cent were myopes." carried at the end of cight monts; after recovery
The writer then proceeds to state that in South 1 she remaincd some time pallid and anasarcous

America, the numîber of short-sighted children is with urine albuminous. After a years treatment
also great, andi he points out some defective she recovcrcd perfectly, but with a loating kidney
arrangement, as to the quality and quantity of of the right side. She afterwards occasionally
light afforded to scholars, the unsuitable construc- suffered from hSrmaturia, malarial neuralgia and
tion of desks, and seats, inadequate ventilation, uterine congestion. She was 4o had not men-
&c., &c. truated for twv yecas. -er physician Dr. \fayer

We vere fully prepared to learn that impaired of Wilkesbarre, bad treated ber case throughout
eyesight is a very comnion trouble in Germany, with reinarkable skill and judgmcnt. -er coin-
and other countries in whi-h books continue to 1 pxion as of a deed bronze hue, bnarts action
1e printed in the old barbarous gothic type. No 1 feeble fdem a of face, palpitation and ysnsa;
o'ie w'o lias ever striven 10 becomne ac 1uainte r veins varicose in lofer extremneties, complans of
'%v*i the (;erman language, and lias been obliged to debility ;tissues evidently Nvasting ; vision im1-
read it b>y gas or candie light, will question t1e paired ; discolored latches of skain ; dhite adnaa;
fact, that it is very severe on the eyes. So wie but litte doubt could exist of the case being one
years ago, we w'ere well acquainted wth a ver), o morbus Addisof. 'Plie rigit kdney could be
amniable and studious Lutheran clerg-yman, whose easil>' feit detachecl as a cîrcumscribed mnass in the
eyesighit utteiiy failed irin premnattrel>'. He ad- abdomen ; slighît disturbance of intellect from) cere-
mitted tlat lie read much after niglit; but hie vas Ibrai hyperihia. She states that rhile travelling in
too ardent a lover of fatherland, to lay tbe blamne P1alestine some years before,she fell from a caiel's
to the real cause of bis affliction. It is truly iback, and beleves that she was much injured
marvellous tbat a people s strongly characterised thereby ; ut as rsded chefly in malarial regions.
;)y god sense and superor culture, sbould stupidly A few days aerward, t was shersoned in haste o
per-sist in the retention of an antiuated and hideous find ier in eplepic convulsions the firs seizre
alphabet, whic alinost racticallY shuts them o pt, in a few aours as follonved b e another, and so on
or raier shuts thel in. frorn easy literary inter- until coma, and deah closed the condition of
course with oth er civelizcd nations. Peraps. b the sufferer. A ost mortem examination sas
wbththe Gera lne- e , an thas benobed hrto made it ber former residence witi the following

sighted, the>' will begin to gather cornmon sense, results, whicb were comrnunicated 10 me by Dr.
and permit tbeir children to earll t read a p less Mayer.
cost than the early ein of their eyes. "As lim e dus rather cu ressing, I dii not examine

yergewr welac n wthe brain, convinced as ig as that tbe breii
mAlE n tudious Luthranley symeptoeis ivere erce secondar r and the resut of

Ctedt h ;- butITALheR waslCIj uralmic poisoning; nor did I openhe thorax, as I

to aT a-1H Love of fatherlaD, STo lay theblae Pad ever reason a believe its contents to bce
organtcally norn.al. The liver was not enlarged,

(areloutes t . S. prelenood, M.D. Ioase Surgie.) not orncal cianged, but simplia engorged.
y o e a oue' so ily e ga l bladder and its ducts, normal ; the spleen

At a theetino of the atued an ieou of even less than the usual sze, andi unaltered in
Muualphbt hichramnt practia s themd atexture. The stomach and antestines presented
the roon s of the Society, on September 3rd, the n unustial appearance, and t! uterus and ovaries
followingy cases wvere submitted :weemaladntdss'd Tesme ayb

co rse with eo rte a ci iid atiieons Perhps. by the suierer a ot mor-s .T e examie nao was

the timtat retenhstae of meae shorm said of the blfdder, thei odc of whic were not

se egi geven thickened. The rigci a kidney-te socalled

which appeared ly iin of extreme interes . floatin one was firml fixed in its abn eine

the br ycnicda a htteba
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position by peritoneal bands, the ureters and the
blood vevec enlarged, and its whole structure
with that of its supra-renal capsule, so altered as

not to be rccognisable. The mass vas 8 >• inches
long by 5 broid, and about 33/f thick, weighed
2 lbs. and 2 ozs. avoirdupois, and looked like a
huge bunch of California grapes, being covered in
every direction by reddish or purple cysts. Tliese
contained a dirty albuminous liquid ; s >me of then
veighed two ounces, soie a few drachms. Upon

section, a slight rirn cf true cortical substance vas
found around a portion of the pelvis, half an inch
in width, and the remaining structure of the mass
consisted of cysts, similar to those seen externally.
The connective and fibrous tissues seened to be
destroy ed, and it was almost impossible to dis
tinguish between the kidney and the cipsule.
There vas no carcinoma, and no caseous deposit
to be detected in this mass.

The left kidney, disease of which had not been
suspected, until of late, was n situ,-was 8 in. long
by 45, weighed 2 /bs. avoirdupois, and presented
externally, and upon section, fredse v the appear-
ance of the other. It was impossible, owing to the
condition of the adjoining parts, to trace the
sympathetic nervous condition of the region, as
the pressure of these huge masses had obliterated
ail such, or at least destroyed the evidence of
their condition.

There did not seen to be enough remaining
kidney structure in both of these organs, to have
secreted or even to have permitted the drainage
of an ounce of fluid daily, and yet our patient, the
last time I examined her urine, about two veeks
before she came to you, vas secreting about two
pints daily of straw colored urine, sp. gr., 1022,
without albumen, and apparently with suticient
urea and water."

PERIOSTITIS wITII OSTIIS-DEATH FROM
SEPTIC.MIM 1A.

George Stevenson, æt. 32, unmnarried, native of
Scotlan 1, laborer, was admitted on May 3rd, 1876.
lie had alvays been a healthy man. In 1S68 he
contracted syphilis in Scotland. lie states that the
primary syml)tom-ns appeared 12 months after expo-
s5're, and that he immediately sought the medical
aid of Dr. Campbell of Glasgow, who gave him
iodide of potassium and iercury. Si:< months
aft.er, secondary symptoms appeared, which were

3

also treated by Dr. Campbell. He continued the
above treatment whenever any, sy philitic symptons
would appear.

On the 5th of February, 1974, he was kicked by
a horse just above the right patella, outer side.
'The part swelled so much that he was obliged to
und-rgo treatment in Staunton, Virginia. Liniments
wcre applied vhich reduced the swelling but left
the leg rather stiff ; two months after it swelled
again for whichl he received iodide of potassium,
and wine of colchicum. This relieved hiim for a
short time, but the swelling returned again in a fev
wveeks and has been troubling him since. le ap-
plied fly blisters of his own accord, one over the
middle of the thigh and one over each condyle of
the femur ; these gave him some relief. Nov.

19th, 1875, lie applied tincture of iodine about
two ir.ches ab-'e the internal condyle every other
day; the skin became very tender, suppuration took

place, and pus escaped. 'hie leg, by this time,
vas so troublesome, he became unable to vork,

and entered a hospital in Philadelphia where lie
remained two months, the imiiprovement being very
slight. I-le then entered the Presbyterian Hospital,
New York, remained there three weeks, and was
removed to a hospital on Ward's Island where lie
was treated by the injection of dilute carbolic acid
as a spray into the opening of the thigh, two inches
above outer condyle. He remained there until
April 24th, 1876, when lie left for St. Catharines to
obtain work on the nev canal, but when lie arrived
here lie vas obliged to enter the hospital on account
of bis trouble increasing. The symptoms on admis-
sion were pain in the thigh and a discharge of pus
from siuns in front and behind.

AMày j/h.-Dr. Mack made 2 incisions ; one an
inch long on the inner side of the thigh, and the
other one and a half inches long on the outer side.
Into these, probes N.ere introduced for the pur-
pose of detecting diseased bone.

May St/.-Searched for diseased bone with a
vertebrated probe, but did not detect any. Bowels
being constipated, two compound rhuba-b pills were
ordered.

JMay 6h.-General health good ; appetite vora-
clous. Diseased bone was again sought for but
could not be detected. Inflammation of the peri-
ostium was diagnosed, and iodide of potassium

and hydrarg. perchloridi ordered.

May 71z.-Not feeling as well to-day as usual,
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due to surgical fever baving set in ; the following
was ordered :

R QuiniaŽ Sulph ss.
Ac. Mur. lil. q. s.
''mnct. Card. Co. j.
Spts. Eth. Nit. :ss.
Finct. Camupli. Co. 5ij.
Aqux ad .ýij-M.

Sig.-3ss. ter in die.

of the straight jacket. Sinuses ordered to be in.
jected vith warn water.

May, iSt/.-Slept well last night ; strength is
much reduced quinine mixture discontinued, and
quinine and Dovers powder substituted.

ilya) 19th.---Temlerature 103° F. ; pulse 115;

very low ; was very delirious last night.
Afav 2o//.---Patient is failing every day ; delirium

continues. Will take very little nourishment of
Two compound carthartic pills wvere ordcred, anv sort ; bowels constipated ; an enenia of castor

at night, and two in the iorning. Une small an t wZ) ~oi aLnd lurpentîine Nva orcred Io lie ndnwnîlsiered
pice of bone caie away to-day. at once ; chloral and bromide of potassium were

1ay S/h.-Much better to-day . did not sleep ordered every four hours.
îwell last night. Afay 21st.- Became conscious at I1 A..I . and

3/ay 9 /h.-Openings in the thigh neaîlv closed ;said le n as to
slight discharge. Complains of pain in the chest, 'Fhis was perfornicd 1w Drs
cough and expectoration of blood, which undoubt- Copeland and Greunwood cight hours after death.
edly came from the posierior nares. Several small Brain normal, pia niater cougested ; lungs heaiîhy;
piieces of bone came away to-day. Turpentine exteive picurîtie adhcsîous nere present on ihe
fomentations were ordered to be applied to the r-it sîde. 'he cavîties of the heart were filled

lest ; pulv. Doveri grs. x. at bed timîe. with dark Ihrd blood no dots prescrt vessels of

May ro//.--Slkpt well last night ; suffering from hcart very much ditendcd no organic disease of
s'evere headache and slight fever ; bowels consti- hcart. Abdominal viscera healthy. A poition of

iatecl for whici an cenma, of Nvarmi water w eas or- the ler six adches long as remopren and ex-
dered ; discharge from leg, slight.

l/ay iî/h.-Much better to-day ; rested vell
last night ; enema operated well.

A/ay 12//h.-Suffering only from headache to-
day ; was ordered quinine and Dovers powder,
one every four hours.

A/ay 13'/.--Severe salivation supposed to be in-

duced by pil. cath. co. of May 7 th ; patient very
rnuch redtced in strergtli ; stimulants were or-
dered. Temperature 1 0 1 F. ; pulse 98; respira-
tions 24fr• ; tongue w'hitish and dry ; face livid
skin dry ; diarrhoei, and delirium. A gargle of
chlorate of potash vas ordered, and the patient
put upon iron, quinine and strychnia.

Il/a;' .,/lh.-Is very much better ; diarrhea is
sligh t ; salivation abated ; leg looking better.

ijay ,-//h.--Salivation ceased ; fever bas abated;
suffers from slight headache to-day. Pulv. ipecac
co.ordered to be continued, but to alternate with the
administration of McNtnns' clixir of opium.

Ml/ay' r6h.-Was very delirious yesterday after-
noon ; complains of pain in the left shoulder to-day,
Vhich is thc restlt of falling out of bed. A ppetite

improving bowels open.
Aaj z7th.-Free discharge from sinuses ; vio-

amined. The periosteuni Nas very much injected,
thickened and casily separated from the surface of
the bone. The whole .haft of the fcmur was dis-
eased, the part mosit affe< ted being from a few
ic lies above the condyles, tpvards for about fcur
inches, its lirgest circumference heing six inches.
It presents only one sinus which docs not enter the
niedullary canal, (sinus is as large as a crow' quill.)
Tie compact portion of bone is very mucli thick-
ened, and measures one inch from tle extemal
surface of the bone to the nedullarv cavity en-
cr,,aching so mrucli on the cavity, as ncarly to
obliterate it.

ELEPHANTIASIS GR LCORUM.

Jistory,-Thomnas D. Scott, aSt. 3 8 ; conf2c-
tioner, born in Quebec ; was admittecd into the
H-ospital on the 22nd of Marci, iS 76. Up to
January 1876, lie lad always enjoyed good health,
only previous diseases being renittent and inter-
mittent fevers. lie vas a man of good habits,
and had vorked in nany of the principal cities
of Canada and the United States ; the farthest
south ie bad been vas Meimphis, where he
stayed three imonths, during wvhicli time lie worked

lently delirious last night, required the application at bis trade. While thei e, n hen chopping kindling
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,,ood the axe slipped and cut his leg, and being i
treless, and wearing danp stockings and poor'

shoes, inflammation set in. By careful treatlment

lie finally got well, but wenever he had cold or
damp feet it s:emed to affect his ieg, whbich would
occasiolally ulcerate. After several such attacks
it again broke out in January 187;6, beic uing so
severe as to prevent himn working. 1le began then
to treat it limself, using patent remedies ; seeing
no improvement he sought redical aid in the
Nationil Inustitute, Indianap olis ; after remaining
there three or four weeks witlout deriving any
benefit, he returnied home. and souglht adission
unto Ihe St. Catharines General and Marine
-losit ail.

Si-ii I S Ai mi, lIN -General bealth
poor : left leg (upper 2,) and foot v. v rinich -in-

larged, the lauter was studded with snaul round
tîumrs the sie of a pea, of a li id or urpl1 e hui

the lowver third cf the leg was eirc. led by an e\
tensive sore.

Maréi2_425th.---Ileun morrhu was administered:
and ~î of the sxrup of iolide of ilun and quinne,

iIIa hittle water tiree times a dni also the fullowing
R. Acid Boracic 3j

Adepis j.
Misce fut Unguentum.

General health improved up to April !22 nd, when

slight conluipation wlas complained of, wx hich was
relieved by oL. ricini 5ss.

Api-il 23rd. -Hav ing been distiirbed in his even-
ing rest for a few nights bv noise in the vrd, pro-
duced by an unmanageable patient, and beiog in-
fornied of his unil hope of recoveing, siz., ampu-
tation, he became very restless, and Legan to fail
in heahlh. 'ut by removing hii to a separate room
where he might enjoy perfect silence and good rest
at night, he rapidly improved. in the leantime
3 grains of quinine were ordered three times a day,
also 4 to 6 ozs. of slerry n ine daily.

April 27//. --Feeling very well, pulse nornnl,
Ctc. To-day beingy the y apponefor the
eration, iL was accordingly peî formed at i .33

P.M.; the libil) was amputated at the junction of
the lower vith the middle third of thte thiglh. The
Operation was performed iy Dr. Mack, as-
sisted hy Drs. Comfort, Goodm an and Copeland.
Duriag thie operation the atomizer was in action,
emitting a vapor of carbilic auid, whii diffused it-
self throughl the: atmosphere of the room. After
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applying the necessary sutures and adiesive plaster,
thte stuImIp vas dressed w Ith dry lit , plact.ed next
to this vas lint and cotton soaked in a bot satu-
rated solution of buraeii. acid and diiud, and this
coveled with Listci's antiseptie gau/e, and tie

hiole overed with oil silk and bainLaed. After
the operation lie wts very restless for somie time.
Two hours after hie operation he weunt to sleep,
and sIlpt for lialf an hour, after whlit h in order to
gain moe lest aId keep the pati quiet, timitur

of upium n% as adi n mnistered, nx hit hI made lim very
ex< italie.

Ar/S/h. -- Puise, respirations and teniperature
normanl.

/r! 2 9 .- )ressings wxere reimoved, after

being on 48 iiurs : they einîtted not th sighest
udor, and the stump louked xery well; th: drcssing
wxas repeated as before ; being su veiy restless it

w%.as found netessary lo admn inister 20 grains of
chloral hydrate, and if required 10 grains inl 2
lours. Evening, pulse Sa; respirations 26 ; tem-

perature 98 F.
iprtz/ 3aot.--Morning, dressings repeated

st: ny nol, kin so faxorable pul 7; S respira-

tioli 26 ; tempi)eraltire Io °. Evening, pulse 78
respirations 2 ; tlemperature io1.

J/ay Ist.-atieiit fecs very xell ; stunp look-

ing better dressings repeated, but instead of usinu

Ordinary dry lint iiext the stumîp, boracic acid lint
dried was used, and nxt to iL was p1aced lint

saturated withi a cold solution of buracic acid, then

) ied silk, and alntiseptic gauze over ail and

bandaged. Mtrning, luIse 70 ; respirations 23, ;
teiiperature 95 F. Ex enîiî. pulse 80 ; respira-

tions 26 ; teiperature 96° F.

J/ai' 2,.-SIept well la.st niglht : appetite good

stumlp ratlier painful to day sligit discharge.

Repeated diessings saie as yesterday. Murning,

pulse 70 ; respirationîs 231 ; tcmperature 97 - F.
Exvning, pulse Sa ; respirations 262; temperature

<s- F. Slight constipation c omîîplaincd of for

whih two compound rlubarb pills were ordered

to be adiniistereI.

21ay, rd.-i )Id not rest well last night feels

Ibtucter to-day; app etipte god ; p ills op.riteu nicel v
stuinp not looking as w el as usual ; sl glht discharge
of pus ; dressings ordered to be repeated. Morn-

in., pulse 7S ; respirationS 26 ; temperature 99 .
veing, puise 75; respirations 25; teiperature 98-.

.llay .lh.-Same as yesterday. Morning, pulse
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92 ; respiiations 3023 ; temperature 1oo0. Even- mechanical properties as an oil paint are not

ing, pulse 99 ; respirations 32 ; temperature 1o.0 sufficient)y prominent to enable it to cope adva».

Zay3th.-Stump looking better; repeated dress- tageously with the commerce of white lead. It is
very different, however, with an invention of Mr.

ings ; injected sinuses with carbolic lotion (1-40.) 1 Thomas Griffths of Liveroola ineo of scedThoas rifitls o Lierpolwho hias succeeded
01. ricini was administered yesterday which 1
operated.

May 6t.-On the evening of the fifth lie became I
very restless ; suddenly there was a change fromi
restlesness to perfect stillness. The nurse becom-
ing suspicious examined the stump and found it
bleeding profusely. She tried to check the
hamorrhage and sent at once for Dr. Copeland i
but before he arrived the patient expired.

Sectio Cadaveris, 14 hours after death. 'T'lie
muscles of the thigh were undergoing - fatty de-
generation." There was atheromatous degeneration
of the arteries ; the ligatures were found to be
secure and as sound as they possibly could be ;
but the arteries were found to have ulcerated
between the ligatures and Scarpa's triangle. Both
profunda and femoral were found open. Viscera
generally healthy; no other disease of the organs of'
circulation.

TWO NEW CHEMICAL PRODUCTS FROM'
A HYGIENIC POINT OF VIEW.

I bave the honour to call the attention of the than white lead, wvhile it is more resisting as re
International Hygienic Congress to some nev gards the attacks of the weather ; so that its use i>

chemical preparations which will have, in all pro- not only wvithout any knd of danger to the heahh,
bability, a very consideradle influence u)on the but it is more econonical than the latter. The
amelioration of public health. Everyone is avare second preparation, of which I desire to say a few
of the dangers inheient to the nanufacture and to words here, is a new kind of paint called enamel
the use of colours having a basis of lead, that is, paint, which is already largcly uscd in England and
made with w'hite lead. We ail knov mat the in the Englih colos. It is a product whirh,of
health of the wvorkinen is compromised to an eior- late years bas becone a special branch of manu
mous extent in this branch of dheiîcal industry, facture on the liait of the Slcate 1aint Coplan),
and that the remedies adopted, sudi as the hab.tual of London, tis named because the oil paints
use of dilute sulphuric acid for drinking, the fre- imanufactured by tiis Company have for thur
quent washing of the body, the use. of glos es and basis a very pure slica, obtained from a natua

respirators," &c., are totailly nadequate tu arrest deposit discovtered a fcw y ears ago in the west d
the evii. It would be easy--but i. is useless liere England. 'lIs deposit which is very extensiV,
-to dilate upon tiis subject. 1or îi.any years consists of lhydratedl silca, containing about 1$

past, efforts have been î'ade to dibsc er sonie per cent. of water, and aftei biig cakined it SUP
white substance which could efftuIail> replace piles a very, white substance, coitaining abutt 90
white lead in the painting oî buildings, sbips, per cent. of puie sblia. The natural produCt
wooden and metallic vuks of ail kinds, &c., and after levigation and calcination, thus yieb's a very
I have myself devoted sevLral mionths of hard white and vey fine sîbstance, which assimilat
work to this important subjeýct, but witi very htie per fec.tly w iti otelir colo irs, and w ith vis, &
success. There bas been found, it is true, in oxide By means of this perfectiy inert and hariless Sub
of zinc, a white substance less poioitonus than lead, stance, and certain resmnous preparatit)ns, thert
and a substance that can vcry well be used for ou have been protuced enamel pîaints which are ile
painting, but its production is very costly, and its pernieable to water, and which are applied easlY

, ,
in obtaining a very interesting product, to which i
desire to call the attention of the Congress in a few
words. This new preparation, which is already
nianufactured on a tolerably large scale, has for ns
basis a sulphide of zinc, or any oxy-sulphide of that
metal, the properties of which, as an oil paint, are
most remarkable, as I have had several times the
opportunity of testing. It is prel)ared by precipi.
tating a salt of zinc, by ineans of a soluble sul.
phide, washing and drving the precipitate. This
is next calcined at a red heat, with certain precau-
tions, and as it leaves the furnace it falls, whilst
quite hot, into cold water. There it is submitted
to levigation, collected, and afterwards dried. The
resuit is a white colour of great fneness, and of ex-
quisite beauty. From a hygienic point of \iew,
this new zinc white of Mr. Gridfiths is intiniîely
superior to white lead, as it is, moreover, in a prac.
tical sense. It possesses no noxious qualhty;
neither its manufacture nor its use affects the
health of the workmen ; the price at which it can
be obtained is comparatively very moderate ; its
durability, in the mnost variable of climates, is, so
to say, indefinîte ; and it is in no way affected by
gaseous enanations of any kind, nor by danp.
This is a product which deserves, rnost assuredly,
the attention of ail those who have at heart the
heaith of the working classes. What is miost re-
markable is that the new whi'te covers much better
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by imeans of a brush like ordinary oil paints.
These enaiel paints dry very quckly on the
various objects of wood, stone, or ietal, to which
they are alipphed, yielding a liard, smooth, brilliant
and imperi,>us surface, which resembles either,
porcelain or narble, and is endowed with great
cleanlîness. As this application is quite insoluble
jn water, it can easily be washed, when desirable,
with suap and water, and its durability is indefi-
nlite. 1-(or the walls of hospitals and barracks,
for presenting the entrance of damisp into apart-
iiients, and for a host of other hygienic purposes,
as well as fur puiposes of decoration, and the
preseruation of ietallic surfaces, &c., this in-
geiou, enamnel paint wvill certainly be fuund of
very great value. I do iot hesitate to take the
rsk ut abusing the time at the disposal of the
Congres- in calling the attention to these new
ii,uïmiî al products, for I arn perfectly convinced
that th. y msust be ranked anmng the most inge-
nmous and useful inventions that have been made in
our da).-Dr. hison, Herapath's ourna/l.

MR. PENCER W'ELLS ON OVARIOTOMY.

It is not ain easy task to criticise such lectures venience is caused by the tunour, the surgeon
as the six just deiivered by Mr. Spencer Wells at should 1 old lis hand but le should nlot delay
the Royal College of Surgeons. operation till the patient's health is so undermined

Mr. Wells begins ly carefully defnning hsis task. as to compromise success. ''ie mere size of the
All that I can do," lie says, " is to bring before tunour, arId the difliculties met with in the

you, in the plainest nianner, the results of twenty operation, do not so nuch affect the resutI as the
years' exceptionally large observation and practice patient's constitutional condition. The operation

and . . . to tell what I have learned about I should not be associated witi a sudden change,
the diagnosis and surgical treatnent of abdominal irom activity and excitement to the monotony and
tumors ; how I hsave learned it ; the lessons I have restraint of the sick-rooms. Almost the only
been tauglit by mistakes and failures ; the satisfac positive contra-indication to an operation is tie
tion which lias attended increasing success." fact that the patient lias some otier fatal disease.
These sentences accurately describe tie scope of Even the probability that a tumour is cancerous
the lectures ; beyond the programme thus sketched does not absolutely forbid its removal.
out they do not go. As to the details of the operation, comment is

Thie first lecture contains an account of the not needed. Mr. Well's success is the proof of
niode of exainsîning patients with abdominal the correctness of hits mnethod. We nay note,
tumoars, and recording their cases. This part is hovevr, that as an anæsthetic ie prefers the
interesting, and fertile in useful hints; but we bichluoride of methylene, whici he thinks safer
fancy that every surgeon of large experience soon than clsioroform· In the management of the
falls into a mnethod of note-takiig suited to his own pedicle his experienue is greatly in favour of the
purpose, and is not likely tu bind hiiself down to clamp. ''ie result to the patient is, ie rigltly
the system of anyone else, however emuinent. Mr. says, the great thing to be considered, the thing
WVelIs then1 runs over the different kinds of ab- with whici nothing else can be compared in im-
domninal tumors which iase been, and therefure portance ; and tied by this test, the clamp comes
may be, mistaken for ovarian growths, noting the out best. Thf justification of the ligature is, that
chief diagnostic marks of each. Tie brevity the use of the clamp is not practicable in every
doubtless imposed upon himss by his limîîited timie case. The cautery tIeatment, Mr. Wells has found
makes this section, also, suggestive rather than troublesome and uncertain. The necessity for
exhaustive. We nd some remarks, flot so clear carefully counting forceps, sponges, etc., was im-
as we could wisi, upon the ulheimical and micros- pressed upon the listeners by anecdotes narrated
Corical characters of the liquids drawn from ovarian at length in a dramatic form.
cyts." "A chemical and microscopical examina- In the part of his lectures which deals with the
ticn of the fluid thsat is rernoved," says the lecturer, treatment of the abdominal wound, Mr. Wells

c will settle any doubt as to whether it is free
peritoneal or ovarian fluid, or fluid of sone other
cyst." Subsequently, hovever, he mentions ob-
servations which appear that to diagnostic rules
based on this mode of investigation there are ex-
ceptions. We should have been glad of some
more definite statement of the amount of weight
to be attached to these facts. Do, or do not, the
chemical and microscopical characters of the fluids
in question with certainty reveal their origin ? To
this question we should like to have heard the
answer of Mr. Wells.

In the third lecture, we enter upon the lecturer's
own special province. He first describes tapping ;
its history, iethods, and the limits of its utility.
iere he expresses a decided opinion, and his

dictun ought to be, and no doubt will be, re-
cognised as an authoritative rule. "I think," he
says, " I have seen quite enough now to warrant me
to endeavour to impress upon surgeons that, if the
cyst be a single cyst, before they do anything else,
they should see what can be gained by one tap-
ping." Then Ne comes to ovariotorny. The rules
vhich Ne lays down as to the circunstances under

which the operation should be performed are
eminently judicious. So long as no great incon-
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refers tu a few %aluablc experiments which he hab du more, to Mr. Wells' most judicious remarks
made upon living animals. We must say we upon tue adiistratiun of ,timulants after opera.

renirk with mîuch regret the apologetbe tonein n hidi 1 iun. We should als like much to have Mr.
he thinks it necessary to refer to them. le speaks Wclls' opinion ut latteys uleration ; for the sake

of his haviig been accused of cruelty, and protesîs of ths, we could even have spared Lord Stlsorne's
that the number of exp.riments lie ha- iade is cah ulations, whîch we tancy we have heard before.
but small. But we think that a mian in his position And wîîh respect 10 uterine tumodrs, Mr. WeIls
should guide public opinion, and not bend tu IL niits inser woat seems to us the vital
If he do allow himslf to be infliuenced bI the question with regard to îlein ; vhai are the circum-
prejudices of othe rs, it should be by the opinion stances whith render the abduminal cemoval of 1
of the educated public, the leaders of the scientific uterine fibroid justifiable ? There is one vast
world, and not by the excited feeling, of aiable, difièrence betwecn tiese growths and ovarian cysts.
well-meaning, but misinformed persons. Those (ivarian tumours tend t death ; uterine tunours,
who, like Ir. Wells, are in the proud position of'as a mie, do not. Ilence tl- mule of practice nîust
not only un(crstanding- what science is, and l greatly Wlffer. Wu sh ld lke iuch tu have heard
scientific probleuns- are to bie w'orkel na, but of. whal'Mr. Welis tthnks on this fooirt.-hfe. imae
possessîng the conoidence of the wepcoullc, snchald use sand paAug 3, '78.
Ilîcîr oppo)trtuinities to lead people to ap)pi eciate
science, and srseuld to utenhee tr discriM.inaWe

b)etveen these whose knoledme and norke wnake FALLOPIAN t REGNANC.
thqern worthy of r ding heard,tand those obscure
seekers after nomorien t whose odlo hope of gettinga
it, lies in aieIngto tlw feolings (if p)ers;o 1 1 un- N-\ oKAALý0 IAIE

accustorned tro tluitik-. Cnnmpariiu this Dr. terine reice johnson re por d Ther i o orkn
one in te ,ixth letutre, in w'hich Mr- Wells .cjdciîy f f fe e Icine ) a case of Falopian Pre-

implies that biq adopîtion 4f the aîii îic) method nanc11 ccvra intumur a t omn at ;N untrine years,
w'as retarded by the wanît of sonie experiments on nîori rl, and nhe outher f to childr n, a ed re-

animlys whcl lie nld have liked have nmade, gr>ectily four aîd a Ldf, and two and a hal
pe think iat ifcoie aneologe fr anbic, l shold > She had ahwayh been nGealta/y. A ,'er las
be for having so itle availed hiîîelf of tapps means i iibislation cuînuîîenced on the i îth of Februdry,

of interrogatin nature. te tod8s and criminetid tle usual lengl of time-
Atopiery of b i the lecurer's rt arks are three or fur lays. Tlere wab no evidence of

very inaerepng. is thi of the nsrenanfy pcrsonst une -ion uf the men-
Hearing and teeing the great reuls whch has s es un Larence . On Maro 23rd, at about
attended inis ethid, etr. Wells thog!it i Wls Aaud, she ofd-e\lv ben a suifer fro pan re-
duty trt i; but adcidenta heantieptic meto fnra clu t i i a region, be nte fnint, and ras
vened i doeng s t the ime e had intended, put u bed. Sn al uantities of brandy gere g -vn

an in i he wld hav , alkd elie ta.rtially regained er trenth,

wed thin tn if hq aooide for, ahing sitshouldtiit it te.t Sh ha hasbe eaty rls

ever more briliant thn haid attendd thse n- but in te vening here da a reîurn of the faint-
septic systeni nlswure, and vere .ot su' >(iîtentI> ness. Sh %oninitd ote or t icu and had no eac-
outdone by the new s lem i uIr. ersemar n arie t ron fur days. Tee donor saw ier for
hands. Thi, forrns an insteative conitar the fir t ime sun afxp the n attanck uf fainting in

u rn the doctrine of conat r u, as cx- h e evcnng ; found lier very pale, 3ith a faeble

atended thi methoer.s Well tnhougt iTu hi nonohdudnybgn osfe rmpie

utydto try it);bu Raeretat Mancumster.T, p ule, 140 but tlire was o dibcharge f blo d
venerate disease, the e are nol onlv nee nded mor- fro the vagina.
bific germns, but a soil in vhich. those gemmos niay .J/<zrdz.,//-P'aîientîappearedsoimewliatbrightr
live and propagate. Listeris (as it is caled broad pulse so ewha smonger, but rapid. Urination
aims at, and succeeds in, destroying the g.rmi wihout pain ; abdomen some ohat tynpanitic
But if by scrtpulous cleanliness, these ger'ns can ioenderness at l aronnd the utedus, but cspecially
be deprived of any soil in trhic they can thrive, upon the right side. Pain as aot a proinent
Lstersni is superfinous. This view is borne out, sympto. au any ime during the entre history of

not only by r. Wells' experience, but by R t.ethe case, a1though at no lime vas she farledY
Callender's statisties s of amputations. T ose undrm the infuence of narcotis.
hospitals in which Lisherism lias workged mher:atyest Jarch 25/h.-Patient sank rapidly, and haS
change, aave been those in which, prior its m- thouglt o Le dying. She rallid, howeer, so that
troduction, t e principles of surgical hygiene have on wMari h 26t she %vas comparatively briglît. On
been tue leas alended to. Safty fro g ound- the nient of the 26th she sak and died, four days
poisoning lies in wither plan, the greatesn securi fron lier first attack of fainness.
being obviouslu in he combination of boh. oe Autopsy tweny-futie durs after deatieh.Peivs c

sould hike to ea attention, but have not pace o cavity flhled 26h blood. Rupured cyst in ty
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right Fal piin tube, close to the uteras, and pro
bably not larger than a hickory nut. Riglit ovary
contained a recent corpus luteuni. Uterine de-
cidua iery apparent. Little or no evidence of
peritonitis.

Dr. Johlnson raied the following important ques
tion . Woitd not an c:rati'n, 7'ith the r-iew of *
airing' !·./ rmce/s, haze I•een feasil/a . jti/iae
j/idiae· after/ the urn .c' ,f the fi-/ heiolrr-
|age on the 23rd f arch.

LIlHuD ut i RLAMLEN I .UU2.s l E> tY I1R.
t. \i M L .
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M. Tripier to establish a tistula between the cavity
of an oarian sac and the exterior. He has tried
it in one case with success. The interior of the
sac can in this way be wasled out or treated %w ith
iodine injections or cauterised. He has used in-
jections of iodised vater daily. 'Plie galvano-
caustic i., used to establish the ftAula. T.ii, oper-
ation is less formidable tian o'auriotomîy, aI can
be easily carried out, but, of course, is not devoid
of danger, but it may be applicable in. cases where
gastrotoniy is refused or inapplicable. With regard
to injections, they should not be too strong. We
niay point out that death froni poisoning by iodine

Dr. T. Addis Emnimet, in the light of a case re- las been recordeu wncre the drug %vas inlectci.
ported by Dr. McBurney, and which vas seen in for oran ma>' be ocd w l
consltation by Dr. Thomas and hiimseif, believed
it to be a feasible operation, as soon as the Fallo-
pian pregnancy was recognized, to first dilate the
uterus, then dilate the tube, and in that manner DR. McLEOI) ON SAVRES METI)
reniove the fœtus. Dilatarion of the uterus took OF TREATING SPINAL DISEASES.
plhce when only a nioderate quantity of fluid was
enclosed in its cavity, and at the sane tinie the Dr. G. H. B. Macleod gave, on a patient at
iluid backed into the Fallopian tubes. le there- present under treatnent for P)utt's disease of the
fure was perfectly satisfied that, with proper instru- spine, a demonstration of Sa> re's nethod of treat-
nents, the uterus could be safely dilated, and also ing this affection. le said une great advantage
the Failopian tube, and as the cyst was usually the sy sten liad uo er the fornier treatient was, that
near tae body of the uterus, its contents could the patient was allwed to go about, and into the
readily escape into the cai ity' of the uterus w hen open air. As they were aw' are the e vere two
suh dilatation was effected. Dr. Eniniet then ex- kinds of defurmities of the spine ; Pott's disease
hibited an India-rubber cot, such as lie had been (tantero-posterior curvature), which w-as a truc
in the habit of using durin. the lat.t ten years>for the disease, in wni. the bodies becanie diintegrated
purpose of dilating the uterus. The dilar w-as and lateral curvature, not a true disease, as it in-
nuitfactured b> Shepard & Dudley, and consisted d nu pathulogkai change, arising froni abnur-
of an Indi.-rubber cot conîtaining a tube into whiclh mai contr ction of tiie muscles. Pott% discase is
a sound eould be introducud, so that it could be îîîostl> seun ii youn, personb, atid re frcqucntly
carried to the fundus of the uterus ; an additional in bu', and girls , and, as Sayre bas puitted out, it
fixture petmtitted the attachment of a Davidson's sy- is frequent> trauniatic in :ts origin. 'l'lie ordi-
ringe, by neans of vhîiclh the Lot conld be dis- nary idea that Putt's diseas is strumiuous, and due
tended to any degree required. When the uterus to scrofula, it not borne out by e idence, thoug it
hud been dilated, a courcd sour.d could be used, inight be truc to this extent, that a scrofulous
and tie cot introduced intu the Fallopian tube, child is more rcadily affccted than another. TIhe
and dilatation produced as in the fornier instance. early s> iptoms are a little difficult to recognise.

If the lesion be in the cervical region, there is
FEAstlILIlY uF A SLRGICAL oPELRATtoN. often a feeling of constriction of the neck, dys-

Dr. Enimet was of opinion that as soon as rup- phagia,and a loud backi'g cough. Whenthesesyup-
ture e. the cvst occurred, it vas a proper operation toms are present, vithout any indications of chest

to inimediately open the abdomen and secure the imschief, the spine should be examined. If in
bleedinîg vessels ;for, in comparison with such the dorsal region, there are dyspeptic symptoms,
operations as ovariotomy, opemng the abdonen with a kind of inspiration, which Sayre described

for that purpose was a simple affair. as un<n Pams i and around the chest, and
Dr. Post referred to a case reported to the In- general lassitude, are often present. If lower

ternational Medical Congress by Dr. , of down, the symptonis are often referred to the

Georgia, in which laparotomy was performed for bladder. Z'here are wandenng pams of the ab-
that purpose, and with good results. domen, thighs, &c. To examine the child, they

Dr. Sell approved of the operation.-kedical should take hin on their knees, face downwards,
Record the thiglhs of the surgeon being parted, so as to

make extension upon the child's spine. They
vould see by the behaviour of the child, if Pott's

O'"aRIO rUeav SUPERSI.DEL).-A proposalhlas been disease were presert. Bv gradually making ex-
brought before the Paris Academy of Sciences by tension, they would often evoke froni the patient a

i
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Esm1le of satisfaction from the relief experienced. culosis. On the other hand, primary tubercular
This would at once vanish, and a cry of pain be ulcer can often be scarcely distinguishcd froni can.
eliciied if extension were withdra vii, and the ver cer unless a microscopic examination be mdde;
telbro crowded on one inother. 'lhen again the while the failure of anti syphilitic treatnent,
mode of walking, of stooping, &c., were character distinguishes it from syphilitic ulcer, wlhich
istic. If jumpimg dowvn from a chair, the child often lias a similar appearance. The tuberLular
wvould light on his toes or the fore part of the foot ulcer of the tongue runs a course resembliing that
-never his heels. He had a habit of keeping his of cancer. A small liard nodule on the edge oi
hands resting on his thighs. Whien stooping he upper surface of the tongue, which is often over.
did not bend his back at all, but by a series of looked, at last falls off, and leaves a dirty ulcer,
shifts and expedients nanaged to reach the object with an indurated bar- which generally spreads
lie wanted to lift. The pain arising from the affec- more slowly than a cancerous ulcer. A cure can
tion was ofien inistaken for growing pains. l'lie e produced only by early extirpation, whicb, per.
principle of Sayre's treatnent vas by some hrd ha.ps, imay arrest the developient of general tuber.
supporting ag( t to throw the pressure upon the culosis. The author bas observed four cascs in
bones not dî,eased. Bilroth's clinic ; tw' of the individuials were thirty.

Dr. iMIacleod then denonstrated the treatnient two years of age, the others sixty-eiglht and seventy.
on a patient. Dr. Macleod added tlat lie lad In three cases the ulcer was extirpated, and heal
tried other substances besides plaster of Paris, iig took place in a few days. In the excised
s'ich as paraffin. glue, starch. Glue did pretty pieces the tissue around the ulcer vas studded
vell, but was nlot e'lual to plaster ; while lpurntii with mîiliary tubercles, mîostly toward the free sur.

did not do well, and was dirtv to handle. le also face. The iiorbid process appears to commence
pointed out that instead of Sayre's suspension ap- I ith a general transforiation of the muscular tis.
paratus, it was easy to improvise with a roon door sue into a homogenous slightly granular deposit
an arrangement that would serve the purpose. As containing proliferatinîg nusclc-nuclei. Later, the
regarded abscesses, whîich sometiies ocurred in primary deposits be one confluent, and giant cells
Pott's disease, Sayre, vlio did not believe in anti- are foried from th,> obstructed portions of the
septic surgery, opened tliemi freely, and cleansed blood-vessels ; in sonie if these Nedopil found ca-
out the abscess with Ieruvian balsam (an anti- vities filled with brow n pigment. The grovth of
septic). )r. Macleod then denonstrated miinutely lie tubercle appears to take place partly through
the further treatmnent for abscesses. He also proliferation of nuclet (without cell formation) in
showed by neans of a model that, as proved by the interior, partly through metamorphosis of the
Sayre, in what was usually called lateral eurvature, neiglibouring tissue.-lhe DL)oc/or.
there was a rotation of the bodies of the vertebroc
upon thenselves. On this account lie (Sayre) lad
substituted the terni " Rotary Lateral "for lateral, 3ONE FORMATION AFTER RESECTION
as being descriptive of the exact state of matters. O T LOWER JAW.
In regard to this kind of curvature, all the ordinary
kinds of apparatus went on a wrong principle, and The following is by B. VON LANGEBECK, in the
did hain. The object was to get back muscular transactions of the " Germain Society of Sirgery,"
tone, and this was done by exercising the muscles Sixth Congress
which lad lost their energy. Mere lateral pressure Gs;ruMEx I am permitted to make this brief
would do no good at all. 'l'le spine must be communcation through the (as I may well say)
straigliteiied by self-suspension several times daily, exceedingly great attention which Prof. J. R.
for months at a time. The hand on the concave Wood, of New York, lias shown, in sending this
side should be leld uppernost. After a consider- preparation here from New York by his assistant,
able experience of these cases of curvature, lie Dr Wiggin, in order to allow it to be denionstrated.
had no hesitation in saying that Sayre's treatient Dr. Wiggin must return again to-morrow to New
of theni was very far in advance of any former York, and, althougli our allotted time is very brief,
methods of treatnent which lie had tried.-G/as r.evertheless I have deened it necessary to present
gow 41ed. Yournal. this demonstration, because otherwise our dis-

tinguished American colleague would have sent us
this really grand work in vain.

TUBERCULAR ULCER OF THE Prof. Wood, Surgeon to Bellevue Hospital, in
TONGUE. New York, lad the kindness to send me the

photograph of this skull last fall- a skull of which
M. Nedopil, in the Archiv. for Kliniüche Ci- the entire under jaw bad been extirpated on

rurgie, renarks that the diagnosis of secondary account of phosphorus-necrosis, and of which the
tubercular ulcer of the tongue is generally not diffi- vhole lower jaw bas, in the course of a brief time,
cult in the presence of cther indications of tuber- formed itself anew , and when, in ny surgical
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lecture, I had showed and explained this photo.
grapli, I (id not bedieve that a con e.ponding prc
paraln rea/y exstd anyzhere, befure lie had the
courîksy to send us tliis skull with the new ly-formed
lower jaw. I will briefly present the history of the
opierationii, wh icli is described in a short arti le by
Pr. \\ ool iu the " New York Journal of Nedicine"
for Ma), 1856, as the " Removal of the entire
Lowcr jav, for Necrosis caused by Phosphoric-
Acid Gas."

A gi-l-Coriielia S.-sixteen years of age,
fornerly always healthy, h id vorked in nmatch-
fat tories for two years an,' a half, one of whic h was
very bad:y ientilated. Sle w.is occupied cight
hours daily in p icking matches, but enjoyed the
best lie ilth until May, Y 8 5 . At that time there
took pice, along with teotlache, a swelling of the
tover jaw, with suppurition. ''he pitienit, low-
eer, c-ntiiied ber work up to Deceiber, 1855.

Uptn lier rek eption into Bellevue Hospital, total
nLrosi, of the right, and partial of the left, low er
jaw existed, with profuse suippuration. lie pus
pocured for the greater part into the cavity of the
iouth, and outward througch a fiutuîla opening il

the l'wer border of the mandibula. Notwithstand- 1
nug this, her general health had remained good, 'and
her appenite good,only chewing very much irmp-ded.

On the i1th of January, 1856, Dr. Wood, made
a resecnion of a par( of the right lower half of the
juw, with most careful saving of the periosteni,
and with preservation of the chin portion of the
lower jaw. IHealing resulted without interruption,
but it soon became dvident that the enire reiain-
ing under jav was diseased aI-, and tis had
lkewise to be removed on the 16th of February,
28 lays after the first operation. Excepting the
reiraction of the tongue ensing upon the reioval
of the jaw, and the choking synptoms imduced
thereby, the good effect of the operarion and the
healing of the wound remained unnterrupted, and
in March, 1856, the patient was able to be dis-
charged, recovered.

The reforniation of the bone was comp/te, and
the function of the new lower jaw left nothing
further to be desired. In the photograph taken at
this time, :'ou observe the adinrable contour of
the lower jaw, of which the chin-portion only re-:
cedes sligîhtly. Some years later, Cornelia S died
of abscess of the brain, and so Dr. Wood acquired
the possession of this skull, which stands beforc
you, and upon which you observe the entire lover
jaw, with extremely complete fo; wm, only a very
little snaller than the original must have been.

Formerly, cases of phosphorus-necrosis came
into the clinic here not infrequently, and scarcely
a tern passed in which some jaw-resections were
not perfurmed. Thanks to the bettec ventilation,
in factories since 1864, scarcely any cases liav-e
c>me unîder observation, and it appears that
fhosplhorub necrosis will, at no xery distant time,
be eliminated.

I have perfonrnied subperiusteil reseetion of the
entire lower jav Six tianes-four times in con-
sequence of phosphorus-necrosis, and tlv %i in
coiise(Iuence of acute osteo-periustiti,. Ii ,al tIe-,e
case refornation of new boue w ,s obserud, and,
indeed, a- in the case operated upon by Pr. Wood,
w îtli nit t iii plete restoration of the function.

Whien one extirpates the entire lower jaw from
under the perio-steui at one situing, the chin mîust
invariably recede. The room for the formation of
the new Joiver j.Ii i restricted by musc)les, namcly,
by the genio-glossi ; the contour of the new lower
j iw de,.elops imperltectlv, and the chin-portion of
it retreats more or less perceptiblv. In order to
obviate thbis evi, I have, like Dr. Wood, inade the
operation ai tw. dilferent timcà, and at first cut out
from the periosteuni hie smaller portion of the
niandibula-whichî w.vas, howe er, imust diseased-
leaving the zhin and larger poirtion alone, and
ilien, afier four or six week,, resected the renain-
der. But even then, as thPi photograph and the
description given by Dr. Wood indicate, the lower
jaw is alhays smnaller, and the normal prominence
of the chin is lacking.

The evil is almost conipletely avoided, if as
Billroth lias recommiended, one leave behind in
postion osteophytes froni the iecro- -dl boue, in
immediate contact with the periosteum. This
photograph shows you sucb a case. I cut out
first the smaller part of the necrosed jaw-bone, and,
after new bone could be distinctly felt-six weeks
Later -I cut out the greater part, with the chin-
portion. Tie resected jaw here shows you that
o<steophytes were left almost comîpletely around.
'lie photograph, whicli is taken hialf in profile
(August Matte's), shows you tliat the contour of
the lower jaw is veiy complete, and that the chin
stands out ii the normal niunner.

'I'he skull sent to us bv Dr. Wood settles at once
the question of the durability of the newly-formed
bone. It has, imdeed, been repeadedly iaintained,
that the newly-formed boue, after subperiosteal re-
section, cannot be of a durible kind, but that it
subsequently must be reabsorbed. At all events,
this iay happen, and I have myself scen it lu the
case of a woian sufferimg from phosphorus-necro-
sis of the lower jaw, much reduced by long sup-
puration, whose lower jaw, newly formed after
resection, was, after a twelvemonth, almost entirely
reabsorbed. Such an absorptioin of bone is, how-
ever, a rare occurrence in iy observation, and I
can testify to the unchanged pers:stence after years
of the new bone-formation, after subperiosteal ex-
tirpation, as well in the lower jpw as iu long bones
(tibia, radius, os metacarpi pollicis).

Dr. Wood's patient died s-ome years after the
operation, and yet you see the new ~ow-er jaw pre-
served in all parts, although a trifle sialler than
was the original jaw.-- N. Y Afed. Rewrd.
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THIE METRIC SYSTEM* IN A NUT-SHELL.

BY L.iMARD Wi;L.SWORTHI, M.D.

G I 1, 1), ic., Greek InLreases, Iatin Ikcrcases.
Deka occurs in the Englh-lh word d:cade , hekto in
hecatoib ; kilo in <h lihad.

", eîig aciustomed tu the words miii, cz:nt, and
Surgeon General Woodworth, of the U. S. Ma- d i 11d e r u

rine Hospital Service, May 3 issued a circular, simule aid elsy lu pronîtince as our words
with the approval of Secretary Sherman, requi ring
medical officers of the Marine Hospital Service to' ruîle-.îîoîhcca t
make use her'ffer for all official, nedical, and sertion tu the cunirary of tlose who grieve 10 gîvc
plarmaceuticai , poses, of the Metrie Systei ot up the shurî aiîd il nvîn uiued
Weights and Measures, vhich has already, under in Our lire'>ciit uhi taLles of wc.ghîs and
the act of July 1S, 1866, been adopted by this ser- ineasures.
vice for the purveying of medical supplies. 1'at icafly, murcover, for physitians, the whoie

lie ietric system is already /ek'arzed in boti SîUirii g iii-n centigr lis, jtist à,
America and England. Tlie only qu e s t i o n now Ise 1 mone tu dîhLaN and Lentb. On the ris,îî Id,
which of the two, the most progressnie or the most o tle jJre-,iripîîmn japer draLv a. perpendicular
conservative nation on earth, shall be the firsto une fruîî top lo This det iial hile takts
defnitely and finally adopt it as an txaus:;e sys- t) i i i.. Mi i Ri
tem ? [N.B.-England vas 4oo ycars behind tie
continent in adoptng our present arithmeTn.] In i or gr. i equals...... c6
Russia lias alreadv taken the prelîiminary steps f 3 .
towards its final adoption. 'l le rest of the cil- f 2
ized world long siice nade the systeni obligatory,
im whole or in part, except that, n Sweden alone, Uie place of all tic dce mial foin/s, and
its obigatory use is to date fron a period in the bu-silihiY 4 f Th'-, 1, the dfl-

future, 18d9. laim, an d i h ei iracds ' mi ' aptr.
'ow, wliat is thus nuetrie sYstenm ? Mctric is Additiona;l sc-rît raiied 1yw ~riting t1ic deciial

froni tie Greck word -nietroîl, ' a meàsure, spel!cd fia iiùciiî~.îî f liafi' sîe anud raù>ed .dhuo e
ith Epsiloni, e short, and Iuerefore proiuue the ne [uf grainj, t i reonron ent a uior-

M'-tric. tur uf o theare , eut o 10 in givlh. as-
Thc meter [mneasîîrej is practically, a, fimed iluake asuaieduiiîlv suire, - ;raiwns iay be

quantity, nanely, the teî mullionî part of fic wrttein Itt cini the whof riee, an
carth's quadranît froiu thue Equator lu the Northu if V %Islled, flic wurd dua " u', ir the dcuLinal
Poue. With 'e adhrter everytpiAn-g cagS be wnd-s
szzred, for it is irself tie unît of a length ;a cube, Niîw, w-bit is, a Grainî ? or rathcr, tue valurs,
the edgc of wlicî is tenth of a mueter, is tie unit inetrirenly jxpc .cd, uf our prle t aowghtsard

Pf capacicy [Liter], aled yse weigh of a cube of raian
wayer, at irs extrce condractio, tie edge uf wiclin a t
cube is a liîndredtn of a Metdr, is the unit nf drain I o c6 .h6 0 s065

weigli [Granm].-D1 
.2 25 .9t is tîe gram alone icft cohcepns peilYsicians 1 p1.e5 e d a e9for, in te metrie systîn, evryhtlin fs besThi de- e0 ial/.nD 3 A

tLheT\I 30.0 Mi.i R1. .

sc*rzbcd anzd dispe;tred by wcei,,/z aZo'a; n uînbers
uipon a prescrit).tion îuaper being rc-garded by tuie 'l'le - practical " table alune culiccuns us. The
pluarmacist as rcprcsentiiîg Grains, Liters, or 'Me- " Prussian " [l>y order of thelcIrussi.iin \inistry,ters. These arc;. Dcci for tenîl, Centi for lîîi- ALI". 29, 1867] lb giiven îrely tu sorogr, t.iat Our
dredth, Milli for thousandtii ; Deka foi ten, I-Iekto table is eveîî nearer the actual trutil tliai on1e wliich
for iîuîdred, Kilo f'or Tliousaiid. Havîng these lias been î>ru'ed liy i.tti.il Cxperielice tu isiver

few vords, te terhs of Troy, Avordupois, and every purP e. lle values uf tle grain and
Apotliecaries' wveiglit, and of lîquid ineasure, nîay scruple are a littie tuu sîiali. As tliey are used
be rcgulaîd toi the liubo of pounds sterling, i fore poierfyl drugs tlis is an error in the riait di-
ings, four-pcnce-lia'pen nies, and fartlîîngs. As "e rec-tioîi. Thie values of tie draclîniii and unce
say dîme, cent, mi , so ive say deigrani, centi- are a trifle too large, but the roorTions p .nd
gram, mtllgran. Thew e o " re es are Lati , and tliarefore [ie ratio of drLfg tu seuiîde are ireserved.

dithEnis ie value. )eka, hkto and kilo are A p orescrncdtitie g Nr tt metritrersly is always uro-
Greek, and atorease toe value. The mneîîonic is purtionate, and w100etiier the giiariiv(-i.t uscs penny.

quantity, namely,, the ten, mihot partb ofks theiad-,

s'Uîiverdaity, iiiforny, Precision, agnle cance, B t r
ith and confpleîess. A sywh tenh of weigits anth ncastîreg or ogslead, the ratios are pre-

brn of philosopy raher than of chance."-char/es served, ant a te.vpuon dose cuntains tie sanie
Suner. aiseuxit of mdicinf.
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As rg-arls administration, a teaspoon ILlire ly half a int ad,%, for tbree % eeks ; afttr %% hii
sents five g1am1s, a tablespoon twenty gramn ; for a lime uîîtil the day of his death, 'n Jane, lie
ttaspoon lolds ne and une third fluid drachms, a took i(>tifl. but ahollol in various forms. ILe

talespoon a trille more than four times as muh. inst
In the Metric System cr;-thin., is îo*i/u'h4d, thus Ih e ecry confidente, l)R.

olvi.ting the difli ulhies of ev.ipora ion, refraction Jlcî/:ozl
and adillision, a1d olbîtaining more c onveniently,
more exa t retsults. Il our old " steiless sys-
teI " oie fluids w'ere neasured. low shall we
ob>t.iiii with veigh ts , the desiredI buiks of iluiîds TR i Ni 1 lA RI l lias
witi varying. nei, hts ? Mst we learn the spe ifit lîcen fo>.îd desîril lc M the a Jractice tu
gravitie, of all flu1id', ? adoiî a iittiod of ticatiiient for eîîlarged prostate,

X'/~~1 -i d. .itî the use of ail> instrumn1t, as the l)IatientsýV>t ait al//.' 0 i i
i. Fixed oil, loney, liquid a< ids and < lilorofori, are uiu il]y utialle tî boy one. A certain am'unt

niustt rcprent be jres riblel ii o.r old n -1,u, of relicf Î, olîtained by the ild emtract of buch..t
not measures, au or I( g to the pharmaciql i. or of tritîuni Nlien the setrettun is turb
Here i l<.ange old wveiglts to mietric onîes. or itrid , but tlîeir efîX acy i-,, of courbe, siight

2. N ,t enough t ilorofori or ether 1 i( jOuît %% lien un i oîuj)înîed by Ill introduction of the
in any oie prescription to admit of hari r ,1îft catlicter. Lt was ny good fortune to try th
fri the tiiont cotained in a single dose, even cffi t of the thîid-extract of ergot in Iar e doses for
were their w'tg-hts regarded as the saine îwith that thOle t'aSes, ani W.1 tCm td tu do bo by the
of water. Moreover, it i, not dîtfiilt to ro'nember succcess I obt.iucd fron it in treatiz a case of
that »ther neigls seven-tentlis as mut h as water, i lin ontineii e itlout enli ged prostate.
chloroforni twice as much as ether. he treatînentr socccssful, and is now a

. 'I'lere reimain intusions and tim tures, g tr- sandard une %%Itlî us in tue surgical department.
Iie and s rups. These four are usl in 1.ulk as -l'b folloning %eilI illostrate tie way n whith
doses, or as solvents or veliicles. The fornir two it acted
nay be regarded as identit ai in weight witl water M.. aged t%'enty, la!-orer, came to ie Dis-

the latter two as oine thîird heai ier, and N lien ipre- May, ioti, le stated that foi
scu bog thîese we need merei write, by weight, for i 0 ilr i i car, li saffcre] fruo i of
four-thirds as mut i as we hl101.d write for wert c uriue. ( hl Ma ;rd Lis troules ere tiiueh ag-
prescribing water, and we obtain an ciil bulk. irau aictl, ant lie t.iîe for A catheter was

'T'lie teaspu >n or tablespoon dose will tien contlii introdluîccd, rclic% iiis id itder. 'Fle patient
the desircd anîount of the drugs emplo> cd. was tlen ai ont e îlot tt.bun the Ibid cxtrict of ergot

Or, simîiplest of ail, wc tan c inake any mixture iii i teastoiitui to be takcn tbree t.mes a
to any desred bulk by ierely diretting t tdruggisi tla. Pi c lie ld n attr %it extreme
to use einou.h of the vehicle to bring the wiiole li aiid diti' ilt' seu en or eîght timcs a diy, and
Mixture up to the reuiîsite weight for that bulk . roin four to fie tiîe' a iiilîu. le expeîieîîced

'Tlie Metric Bureau, 32 l-Iawley Street, Bostoin, Treat relief 'roiî the ergot
will furnisi nietrc prescription-blank 5 to order, to J/av 1 le reported that bis water 'as no%'
druggists or phy sicians at four-fiftis )rrier's rates, ouI> fie times a day, and tuice at night.
or any blank can be made sufficieintly metrite by a Tle usateil and tlicre i- little paii in passing
perpeiidicilar line at the right, hieaded Qams. Il. Il the an buy the soft,

ci i.cstic caitlietter (N"elaton's). it is recommeîîdetl,
uuitlî directions to tise it tuvice or tlîree timei, daily.

ALCOHOL AS FOO). treatiieit iiii>' lt coîbiîed witlî thi use of t
ergot ; but ergot alonie lias beeuî found of grea.

Hiaing read with interest the torrespondtlence td g, tEe patients rcturni; at regular in-
upon the above subject, I beg to quote a iclt terva s to liaate iheir niedîcînes renewed.-Lr.
has lately occurred in my practice, which, iii ni ait<r//t', Y'. Y.my
opinion, proves tliat alcohul is a food. On March
Ist, 1878, I was called to see a gentlenai, a dis- Ti 1lot 's1',ARD-13.xî il ; PNEUMONI î. IN
tinguished officer, who lad seen nicli ix'e i Leonard Weber, of Nev York
service, and found him1 in a very weak antid luw state. i<î. eXperience in tue use of tliis reînedy, i
I was assured by bis friends tla the only foud lie the îîciîirtial of Obtetrh b, April, 1878.

had taken for ncarly a year, hiad been one e g' /' Lie lia', usetite iîîîîsîartl bath onl' in the bevere
diem, beaten up witlh sherry. I was sent for in cases of pneunioiiia of Lliildîeii. Fur years the
consequence of his refusal Lo take the egg any> trcatnîent followet by Iiîii w's tlat of the late
longer, or any food, witli the exception of aklolho!. Professor Traube, imely' the use of infuàion of
Spersuaded him to take rnilk, which lie did, but digitalis and nitrate of soda, whenever the pulse
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and temperature of the patient were high. and there also as a powcrful excitant and stimulant of the
was an indication that something must be done to central nervous s3stem, rebpectlvuly of the "aso-
brng them clown. " lus treatlment proved sans- motor ccnter acting upon n by %'ay of rolex,
factory for a long time, but lie finally failed to have i througli irritation of the nerves at the
lus former success ; and mn the asthenc cases ad- and thus relieves tue coniatobe condition, wherc
mitted to St. 1-rancis's 1-lospital, New York, more camphor and carbonate ot ammonia have failud,-
than fity per cent. died in spite of ail treatment ;Amcrcan Praliozer.
and twelve per cent. of the stlenic formî died,
under the use ot digitalis and an evening dose o;t
Dover's powders. He further says :-" 'lie great afftcion (f tlw rcum. lic i-. alrcady under the
value of the hot mustard-bath as a means of savig intie fedier, lti not in frcel
the life of a pneumonic patient, after other olîen flic lof an rlzcd aintLîs troube
remedies had failed, I learned in 1869. About a fil . lie toul n urAly fin tlt trouble
year before that, I attended J. A., ten months old, e u
a previously lealthy and robust child, atthlcted becaus e the patieni lia, hQ niuscular control over
with extensive pneuiionia, after having been sick it. 11henever îhlppcns stcrtorous brcathing
for a week with bronchiis. on the third day after 1si once be heard. It %%ill tlien bc neces;ary
I had seen and treated lier in the usual manner, s hi raise Pie patient's head. The tvý-giie
she became rapidly cyanosed and died. In \<> coin b for%%ard, and rqirain agzin beromes
vember, 1869, another female child of about the
saime age and sinnlarly good constitution, in the cîbcrized uatient iccones tetanic. le ha% o1ui:-
saine family became afiected in the saie way, and lio(onus, d !isl foribly and cnnvîir elI
wlhen I saw it I recognzed pneunonic infi'tration a and lîk îîwairt arc sa iodild
of both upper lobes. In spite ofeinetics, dîigtalis, se a cae t f ie iair aîîd tue e'ber %houl
mustard plasters and poultices over the chest, she Uc w urn If lit, sid cl a ad t ith
became cyanotic at the end of the third day, with 9 *11 f
stertorous breathng, cold extremeties, and failng s a off. t )ur patient k iiauicated. Ut- r lie
heart action. It occurred to nie at this stage to
immerse the patient in a hot mustard-bath of 105- Laoring ni, and s.ys lie cunnot give us more
F., prepared by diffusing about a pound of mustard than one week in wlich 10 treat hini. At stool he

in bay4uful ofbotwaer. I kpt ierin orsuffers great pain. Yestcrday 1 liastily examinedin a baby-tubfull of hot water. I kept hier in for hnbtaintytflyaqanc ih i
about ten minutes, mnaking tliorough friction aill
over the surface, and untîl the skin lad a' sumed a trouble. 'hat I then saw 1 sec to-day, namely,
pinkislh color. After being put to bed, whichi 1 Ihree or four sm ll wlitlî undoubtedly are

had ~'eI wrme preîoulvfla chid lc' t Ui entire cause of hi- suffcriuîg. O)ne of tlîcm ishad well warmed previously, the child be::an
breathing easier and soon feil asleep. The skin a
remained warm, and an hour after the bath the u'cerated. W'ben the amis is stretched in the act
child was perspiring freely. With the improvement of defScation the fissures reopen and give intense
of respiration, the pulse became stronger and less pain, just as the cracks mn the corners of the inouth
fiequent, and the child took the breast most C
readily. Encouraged by this success, I repeated Introdudng my finger 1 do fot feel anything
the process four hours later with the sanie good n
result ; and after having administered fnve baths tle trouble is confined 10 tle margin. 'Fe nethod
in the course of forty-eiglit hours, and given n of treatnent is to work tic two îlibs iîto the
medicine whatever, 1 lad the satisfaction of seeing
my patient convalescent." fingers and tlen rupture diesphincter as

Since then Dr. Weber has had about fifty cases,
and gives here a short account of six of the nost wvdened. I now pass an Aliirgla speculum and
severe ones; aIl of them recovered, some of them e
being complhcated with whooping-cough and conditon, is very narked, as I wil
measles, and in some cyanosis had occurred, the show you mn a moment by thoroughly stretching
hot mustard-baths releving the congested lungs the rectum. The principal flssur- is situated on
and helping the over-burdened heart, after other te scor t , tu e cting d nd
remedies had failed to be of service. s

The modus operandi given is that the mustard f itself, This 1 do in several directions.
is a powerful irritant, and the hot wate dilates the 'h.11l keep the boivels open for a week. Aside
bloodvessels, and thus a large amount of blood is from this, merely ordinary care is ail that viii be
drawn to the periphery over the wliole hody, and necessary.-Bosou APdi aizilSuri.Joinal.
the obstructed pulmonary circulation and heart's x-SuRGEON GENERAL HAM.NiD.-Thc N
action are relieved. Again, the bath is regarded Yus Med. Record (March 9) says tat this dis-
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tmngmsh.d surgeon, to n hobe great ability and un-
tirnng dc%,tion the adm.rn*,able conduct and manage-
ment oi the Medical )epartment of the United
btates Armny during the late % il war was prinicipally
due, h asbi5ot to recei'e sume reparation for the in-
quitusia treatient lie vas subjected to by beling
depri%.d in 1864 of the high post of Surgeon-
General, at which lie had laboured so succe.wfully.
By tIhe geieral onuIcit of the profession in the
Unte1 States, and those of its iembers in Europe
who %% re acquainted with the circumstances, it
M us admitted that lis displaceient was brussght
about by une of those iniquitous pieces of ioltic al
jtsbbery nluth bas so oftei disgraced the United
Stat.t Governmlient ; and it i. certain that the cti-
maion in vhsiclh lie has since been beld by his pr
fesoson.di brethren, and the distingui-,hed cireer
wiil hise has puLirsued, cosuld neer h.n e resulted
had the. chargts which wetre trumped Up against
hun iad any foundation inl fact. It is a matter of
con,..tulaîson, then, th it this is about to be pub-
li;y a know ledged, and a tardy, althougii imperfect
reaxîtion accorded. A comnmittece of Cor.gress
ha, rîported that it has eximined with searbing
scruunsy the evidence addusced at bis trial, and pro-
nu.5nces it wortliiess. It therefore recommends a
Iýl to be franed (w hich has since passed), enabling
thue President to annul the sentence then pro-
no:-. .ed. The Bi.], however, will prove a lame
picce of justice, for while decreeing that Dr. Ham-
mond shall be placed on thc retired lit of the
ary as " Strgeon-General," it adds that this shall
be - n ithout pay or alloiwanes, past, present, or
ftture." This is something like our fashion of
granting a royal pardon to one who oubht never
to have been convicted.

MLsuîcaL EviDENcE IN COURTS OF Law.-In a
case vhich is exciting a good deal of attention this
weck, arisng out of ais aleged assault upon a popu-
lar actress, Mr. Prescott lewitt wýas quoted in
court as ha ing requcsted that other e' idence
than his own iniglt be taken, as ie declined to
appear as a wstness i court. It ib well known
tiat niany other surgeons of àin¾a..r position tu that
occupicd by Mr. Prescott Ie it, and equaily
solicitous of preserving professional reputation in-
tact bufure the public, have for mnany years adopted
a ssisular course. We do not remenmber tu have
secni, for inîstance, Sir James Paget, or Mr. Sa.ry,
or Mr. George 1>lock, make any appearance as
raedical witnesses in contested cases. 0f course
it my bc said, and will be said, that, for the pur-
poses of justice, it is essential that expert eidence
should be forthcominsg ; and that, if ail medical
mun of high repuitation were to adopt a siiiiiL.r
caurse, the evidence furthcoming at. railvay and
other cases would be often of a less satisfactory
.h-ara.ter than that which even now often proves
the cause of much public scandal. The force of

such an observation is undoubted, and this is a
consideration not to be undervalucd. On the other
hand, under the present unssatisfactory cjnditions
ef the taking of medical ?-.idence in courts of law,
it may be doubted Ilwther, i piractical protests of
this sort were prey universal, it would not more
effectually than any other course lead to the desired
refdrm sby which expert ev idence should be taken
in an impartial manner for the information of the
court. Certain it is that judges and iawyrs alike
coicur in estinating, as a rule, very cheaply the
sort of medical e% i!ence which is .ow so frequenit
in courts of law , ior do they hesitate, both ufci
ally on the bench and on pul o cccasins, and in
priatc, to express a strong regret for the sort of
conflict which frcequently occur before them, and
thseir opinion that it does not tend tu increase the
respect entertained for the acquiriments anid im-
pai tiality of the members of the mnedical profession.
'lhe resolutiol taken, therefore, by suth men as
Mr. Prescott i len itt, Mr. Polluck, and Mr. Savor>,
tL decline to gie cxpert eidence, is readily under-
dersto d, and % ill meet with a good deal of syn-
pathy , and if the example were mure generally
folluwed, albhough it msiglht tend in the first instant e
to still greater dcgradation of medic al eidence in
courts of law, it n.ight probably, by that very fact,
ultimiately icad tu very salutary refor .- Brt.Med.
fournal.

CaIsic APPICATION TU TIIE CERvIx UTELI
IN -]HE XOMJNG oF PREGNANc.--Dr. J Marion
Simd, considering the sutgcstiuns it contains ut
grcat impurtarce, contributes to the London La'.-
cet, a paper written by Dr. M. O. Jones, of Chica-
go, on the experience of the latter with t! e
application of caustic to the cervix uteri in tihe
vomiting of pregnancy. He believes that this
voniting is a reflex phenomenon, which fact may
account for the unsatisfactory treatment of it by
the stoniach. Within six ) ears lie has t; eated suc-
cessfully fiue cases, his plan being tu excite, by
means of caustic app ications, an irritation or
superficial inflammation of the os and cerix uter',
thus concentrating the rcflex nervous phenomena
at the point of irritation and thereby relieving the
stemach.

In his first patient he applied the caustic to the
os only. 'Tlie bentfit was iery noticeable within
twenty-four iuors. Being somewat appreliensive
he applied it only spa.ringly, and in a fev days ap-
plied it again, obtaining still greater relief. IHe
used it the third time, but suspects the thi:rd appli-
cation was really unnet essaiy. 'he patient re-
mained free frum sicknes, or vomiting until the
end of prcgnancy. In his second case lie applied
the caustic only tw ice, cuiplcte relief following the
second application. In the third >nd fourth cases,
one application wa, .umicient, although the foui th
was one of the most harassing and pers*stent cases
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that ever came under lis Lare. The stomach reduction n the quantity of urine passed daily.
rejected evcr>thîuing taken mto it, and the pauienut Frim ten pints it feil to six puits daiy, then to
grew feeble, and becaue so .emaciated tiat she was three, w'iere it renained. Even before reaching
scarcely able to leae her bcd. he causbie %%as ýthe present limit, he ordered the dose to be gra.
in this case applied %ery treely to the os and %a- du.îlly redued, hrst to one drachmu, and then to
ginal cervix. Iln ail of his c ases ail the usual ihait a drachm. Then it was stopped altogether, and
remedies lad been faîithfull) tried belure the caus- i inînt water substituted in is pi ice. For the past
tic was resorted to. two weeks he had no ergot, and inght be consid-

Dr. Sinis adds iotes of a case occuring in lis ered perianentily cured. The amount of urmine
practice, in 'ublîich thbis ticatimnct w as marvellously daiy s vanMed between two and three pMts.

sucstsfui. lis trst aulpphcation of the cau'tic i -Brz/ish illedcalfournal.
solution of two diachms to the ounce was followed
by great inmprovciielt. At tle enîd of fi\ e or six Tt RPEMisEi I.. us' Wcoi'N;-CouG;H.-I)r. AI-
days there w as sone nausca, u li h w as houe' r, breciht Gerth cured a case o laryngeal catarrh by
not distressing. The pencilling of the neck of the inhalations of oil of turpentine. Twenty drops
womb with pure cariuolic acid until it was cioplete- were placed on a handkercl.ef, held before the
ly emeloped in a wlitish filin, rilieved the naliusea, mîouth and nose, and about forty deep inspirations
and the day fullow%.ing she w\as Ierfectl wel.-- taken. Tins was dune thrice daily, and the cure

Mich. Med. Ncs. nas qu;te apiid. i the saine faniiy he found a
child flîteen mnonthIs old, w'ith pertussi in the con-

Pot.URIA SUccEssitLLY TREAinL> BX l Ui-ove s he inlacît wES qiite exhtustcd and
LF RYE.-A case of polur ix is itpoi ted by Dr. vomîted alinust ail nourîslieîut. 1 here was at
Rendu (Fr ance Mr.//aà , Feb. 27, 187S) in w hich ete saie tnie s bruiiL cîtarrh, xith sligî
ergot wias stuc'cessfully emîiployed. 'I'heie w. asnoctirnal 0o iemper.iture. Its comistitu-
suipraorbital neura]gia, ' ertio, w ith lo'ss of n-l Iil %as sciols. Get tdecîded tu experuinent
sciousness, excessive tiirst and hunger, w.'. ithî eiia- iiere %itiî tie turJ>Cntîne. lieo' rc.iiC the dîlli
ciation and loss of strength, although the patient cuit) uf admnistration by getting fle mother to
consumed a considerable quamtity of food. The hoid the noisiened cloîh before it during its wak-
urine contained no trace of sugar ; the quantity Ing hurs, and tu drop the ou p illo' \,lle

wvas about ten quarts a day. The urea eliminated aslep. 'le resit cxi eeded ailis anticipations.
by this means in the twent-for hours anounted Befre the teriination of twenty-'our hours, the fre-

.to from about 1,250 to i,4oo grains. Before hav- (ucy iid seiity of the atLcks had perceptîbiy
ing recourse to ergot ut r% e, tincture of \ alerian dinuînisied. ' le sirengîh of the child \vas sus-

waus first tied for tins patienit, mi the do.,se of tîfteen îaiîued b' cognac and champagne. andie <idered
ninîiis, and tzocui ofewi su hait a drachîn. that tor- live minuties ut everv iiuuir the clouis and

Under the infiluence of tii- treatînelît, the urine w.indows ut tile i.rotl Shotild l)e w..idely openie(.
dlimîiinisied b) neariy a quart. Suipliate uf -ro- lie igro. Teet ias sO qdent, exaud st rapid,
pie, in tle dose of one i' hL;g-a1 - (o. 15 grain) tha tiiese imistructions mret with but lîttie resitatice
ah first, ten two, daiy, prudîuced a simlar m- un tue part f tle parents, alt ou ithey w'er nul
proimieunn, bat no wnea fouad im ferso.e- of dec Intelligent class.
vering iin thîz, Course, se tl td here w'iths expriuient was lerst toied uver a year ag
witi the \tlerian, and the thiîiît uncreaed %ithi iast spifng and it autuin pertigsis tvas aain

atropine. Ergot of r) e Nvas duen tird. Tie huc- epidemi iois neig iberfood, and de ad rpeated
cess ut mhis agrett m.'as renularkable. lii ciglut da) s op poruities of testing itis agent. I-e gîve it ho

tihe inie ful tu iwüoo g i. and ilie urea tu 15 djidren of ail ato dod i ailu stages f loe fwver.
,graal. it Ilu ei'e iiiai catarrhai, the convulsive and the ter-
was Stupped], du i rttirid, luit: inaiefor catarinl stages re ail decidedly bet-efi'ted,
thirst and te e dsire fur f.d lso di- the spasnod s iy th ic ad re b

appeared. IDr. A. Cobta, (.Xo 3k z dmumshe. Te sIrcnegtioctsclcZe:uhi, No.
Ginis, nd son reprts als a case uf diabeces 12, 1o7v-Cmmtc.

Unisipidus, with tlue exretion of ten pints tf urine w
daily, wihout sugor or albumen, ark-ed by a gthat CATGU SuTiUREs met CbthSArIAN SEcTION.-
ernaciation, and states tt l e treated t e patient Translfed by thr. A. Kaiser, frough an article n
with flîuid etr- -t of ergot, whichi treatlment, had Archdive's de 7b'wooie et M 1 r/ des A~mmles,
been fmllowed wit ridingccess, ue., coiplete by Dr. E. W. Jenk, of Deroi.-n my article
cure in two cases , sc .. ute practice. Dr. A. Csta (refrring u the report uf a sucessfl case
put the patin , upo an du1 i*; dose of tlh àha drachm uf Chastarian Section, publislued in the Decegber
of the fluid exiract thrice dak the dose be in- eidueinur of e saine jouroal), a hhaintaired the

reaine frdl , to rst00 e.c and thea to 15cilde that I pre rred imae gua tord or the filver i

gwo drachrins. T re w-as ah ;nce appaieati jat h ail itlhr caterial fi uterine sutures, but i te
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absence of both I would eniploy silk or even linen iu!der our uLservatiun, we have scarcely cver
thread rather than use none at ail ; and subse- knuwn of one w hich did not exhibit on the paî t of
quently I made allusion to substainces eq'ally 1 the prosecution, a baseniess of motive, and an ab-
harnless as the gut cord, the siiver m ire, etc., sence of honor thoroughliy disraceful tu the human
tius giving preeminence tu tie gut cord. Since character. Nine times in ten the plaintiff is a
the article was written I have changed my o miion palper w ho lias rcei\v td the gratuitous sern ice of
with regard to employ ing the gut cord as a ligture tie man wlhom lie prosecutes ; wr %orse than a
in the peritoneial cavity. Tneoreticaily it is the pauper, a sordid villain, w ho resorts to the expe-
hOt mate:ial on accoLunlt of its uihurtful cliaractier dient to evade py ment, or as a business specula

and prcmpt absor ption, but practicaily it will con- tion. Tiere is alnays a ring, w\hic h is comnpleted
tinie t lu an indifferent suture until sone one has by une ( r more jackals uf the law, w ho are prompt
iscobitlcd a mîetiod of keeping it wvell sectured, to instigate litigation for the purpose of plunder,

fr dt wariiti and limaidity of Oie peritone il ca- and oie or mure medical witriesses of the sneak-
vity rel \es and opens the commun surgCon's ing and mialicious type. 7Mu Pajýil Jledial and
knot. I have eniploved it in a case of ovati tomy Su rgical 7nurnal.
to tie the vessels, and the post rîortemu examina-
lion bas but too well proen the truth of mys last Nrw Ui oF l0 mispo .- We cannot too
assertion. I have likewise used it during the past frequenitly- direct the attention of the profession to
few nionths on several occasiotis in plastic opera- the isaluable action of atropine, or belladonna in
tions in the Nicinity of the and in cach n it s cats, s) prevalent and prostrating a synp-case, expertmlg that it vould keep the parts in api o in case of debility and in consumption. We
p o the result was ncverthlcess a compl ete lhave usd it in the forn of ponoders ot atropia
failuire. Now, since the onîly ob ject of uterne su- r'l gr. witi sugar or } tu - gr. solid extract, in pill
tures in Cxsarian sectin is to maintiln the incised form or 1 t o minims of hie tincture answs ers
partition wails in contact, to prevent Equids froi cqualiy w ell. We lhve founid the fullowing formula
entering into the uterine and peritoneal canles, ahnost a specific in phthisical cases with trouble-
such materi.al only should be employed in cases of somîe couging:
this kind, as can be invsariabls relied upon.

I see by an article, wvrittei in an English journal 11 Atropia sulph. grs. i
by a writer whose naine 1 cannot now recall, tlat Morpih. sulph. grs. viij
lie clains to have invented a way of iiaking a knot Acid sulph. aronat Sij
uith gut curd, which would neither slip nor uitie AquS menth pip ad 3i M.-Dose-5
I haie not tried lis meîthod, nur amî I dispused, un drops thrice daily, and at bedtiie. The nurphine
accouit of my previous experient e, to nake mys and acid may be omitted, and in sure tiroat giv-
tirst application witli it tu the abdomeîci. It would ing rise to c uuging, nitric acid may be subsituted
akppetar that up tu the present timle wce ar : pus- fur the sulpiuric with advantage in five drop doses.
sessed of nothing supîeriur for uterine sutUres tu The tincture is being used with advantage ex-
silver wire and silk tlread, and uf those two' tie ternally in niglht sweating. Mr. Nairne writes in
former is probably the best. the B; ish iIedical .ounal or February 2, that

As to the little confidence we can have in gut for soiie little tinie past lie lias enployed the com-
cord f-r uterine sutures, I would refer you tu the mon pharuaccpceial tiicture of bciduniîa for
transactions of the London Obstetrical Society, sponging he 1 udy ii cases of ltiiical and ex-
vol. xvii, wliere a case of Ces iii un section is re- cessive anc invariabiy witinarked
corded by Dr. Osw-ald ; thi. operation was maîde by bencfit. Su far as bis cNperitnce goes, lic bas
Dr. Routh, wio closed the wotnds of the uteus f4uuid iL muclu better than an) thing tisc ; ifappiid
viti sutut-es of the best gut cord, firnly tynig lie bc'fre a sw atiug curnes on, it pretits it if
sane. The patient lis ed three daî s after the during die swealing, it tInust iiimediattly con-
tion. '!ie post mortemi examination ievealedc luit trois it. hatvo teaspuotils of the tincture nlxed
the knot w-as relaxed and opened, so that a q:uattt witl an ccual quantity of wbkev aie cuite suRi-
of liquid escaped into the abdominal cavity, puison- cient (apiied witli tue baud), to cuser the wlioie
ing the patient. body and produce tue desired effect.

hie opinion of Dr. Routh coincides with that of
the majority of his colleagutes, that iad lie used su- W FOI
ttres of metal or silk, instead of the guît lie could valuabie renîedy in sune cases of indigestion, but
have saved the life of the puatient. 1)r. Meadows dues not seen to meet ail the recuirements of
adds, that it was the second case in which death uîîany d spcitic cases. Jactcpcptîne is presented t0
could be attributed to the use of gut cold sutures the as îîîeetiug ail the indications in
on the uterus- ich. MedI. New's, June i18S8THEi. caes of ai-nutrtion asSd Suro-assimiiaton, coi-

'liE- Aîmmus oF.- St's i OR, 'MAt PrIAU1E - pspogned according Lu the foriua, of Ptyaliiî, Pepx-it,
Cf the iiîan% suit5 for niaactice tliat lau coie Pancreatine, androcliloric and Lati Acids. t S
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claimed tu be a combination of all the digestive
agents. If %Ne can prcaribe chemically fur diorders
of the di;cst1he funition, sucli a combiin.tion
would appear vorthy of trial, and experience lias
denionstrated its value in many cases. Dr. Merritt
remarks :" Tbe more my experience in its varied
applicabilhty extends, the more its beneficial effects
appeair." Bafz4  .Jftual ad Su' gial %wz nal',
Dec. 1877.

EARLY PUBERTr.-Dr. H-. Yaies, of Kingston,
Canada, reports the following extraordinary case of
eariy puberty in the London Lancet : " 'lie child, a
female, is two years and thrce months old. I was
consulted by the mother, who supposed it had
sone mannary disease, there being a symrmetrical
enlargement of both glands. Struck by their ap-
pearance, I had the child stripped, and found what
appeared to be a fully-developed woman ! Abun-
dance of bair on the pubes and in the axillS. The
genital organs, as well as the mammoe above men-
tioned, seenied to be fully developed. For the

h h hild h d d A
last tree mon, i t ie c I 41 ÂIILAAaUd r I A MILK TES.-A Geran paper gives a test
larly three days every four weeks. She was flushed, for watered milk, which is simplicity itsel. A
and complained of headache and pain in the back vell-po1ished kiîîing needie is d pped into a deep
and thighs while renstruating. She weighed forty-
eight pounds." uprighit position. If the saînple is pure, soi-ne of

the fluid %v'il1 bang to the needie ; but if wvater lias
HEAT OF THE BRAiN.-The Lancet tells us that beenadded to the milk, even in small proportions,

M. Broca has recently laid before the Frencli thefiuid vilI fot adbere to the needie.
Medical Association some curious facts concerning
the temperature of different parts of the skull. By
nunierous experiments he has found that while at as in ENiON 0F hE U INe.-i
rest the temperature of the surface of the bead is ne a ce in h aeeism ban aed n
.20 Fabr. higher on the left side than on the righit. crnequene pa tent i pea , anvo
When the brain is active, equilibrium is established.
When continuous but moderate mental effort has doses of ten grains of chlorai, one baîf an hour
been maintained for ten minutes the temperature is afer tbe other, producec profound sleep aîd
raised about 1° Fahr. The temperature of the voluntary passage of an enormous quantity of
frontal, temporal and occipital. regions of the skull urine.- Gazell J1d. de Rome.
are also different, that of the frontal region being
more than 4' Fair. higher than that ut the occipital. SEwVR GA.-Aiiiong nany disorders
- Chemiit and .Drug.may arise fron te fuvia of drains and sewers,

two have been recently mentioned in tbe English,
GALVANIC AND FARADIC CURRENTS IN NEUR- journals for tbe first lime, viz: abscess of the

ALGiA.-As a guide to the proper current indicated cervical glands, and a tendency on the part of
in the various forms of neuralgia, Dr. Rockweli ulcerated surfaces tu become sluggish and to yeld
says 1 find the etlcts of pressure are ex dtu nu rdinary management. Sumeties these
ingly usefuîl. I would not lay it duwn as a law, ulcers take on a dipbterituid appearance.
but it will be found in the great majority of cases
of neuralgia where firm pressure over the affected ERGOT IN CARIAC DISEASES-Massini re-
nerves aggravates the pam, the galvanic current is commends ergot in simple hypertrophy and cardiac
indicated, while the Faradic current bas the degeneration, wlhen digitalis administered for soine
greaer power to reliesc nhen such pressure dues lime pruduced nu effeet. In valvular troubles ergot
not cause an increase of pain.-Zed. - Sur b e g.fe. e preers the
Brief. preparation obîaied by maceration.-Md.

3'QUr.
RELATIVE DANGERS OF VERSION AND FORCEPS.

-A Belgian writer, Dr. Kuborn, lias examined the OVARIOTOlîV in a child of eighî years was re-
recent statistics of tbe Russian bupitals, to deter- cenily perfoiied Ivithbuccess by Spencer soells.
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mine the relative dangers to the infant of deliveries
by ,eIsion and by the forceps. l e bas collected the
respectable numiber of 7,îoo cases of labor vhere
one or the other method vas used. The results are
in favor of the forceps. They showed a mortality of
but five per cent., wbile version was followed by
the deatb of the infant in eight per cent. of the
cases.--Med. & Surg. Reportct, Pdia.

A DECEPTIVE PATIENT.-A story is told in the
Reve MIlétca/e de l'Est of a patient who lost his
life by deceiving his doctor. The man was suffer.
ng from lead-poisoning. The physician, oddly

named Professor Forget, prescribed strychnia pills,
whiclh produced no effect. The dose vas in-
creased successively to two, three, five and six
pills, without any result. Finally the doctor
ordered the patient to take five pills in his presence.
The man did so, and died within two hours. After
his death all the pilIb previously prescribed were
found secreted behind his bed.
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"Whatever comes into consciousness, is thouglitT H E CANAD A LeAN ET. by us, eiffher as bein g to tlc menital scif,esu

A Monthly Journal of Medical and Surgical Science als tly (bubjet.ti% o -subjeti e,) or .1a bLlonigng tu

Issued Promptly on the First of each Month. the non-self exc'usi'ely, (objectivo--objectisc,) or
.as belonging partly to both, (subjectivo-objective.)pgr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~a Connanleaion 1oi). n l elcl nlSl

Ontife stjM.ts, anel aiso -o oCs-s c i It is difficult however to find n ords to exprcss pre-
IpractIca. Aoi-ts ne•t nv• te-lo lise ,11o.W tli,-•rel .
tfr,on. .AU 1.ttf-r.u asi.1Contsrencationsto bc;ddreset ti>l ail the wnplex corrlations uf knwulIedgc.
o tho l'itu Cautes Lancet," 'loroito.

For in cognizing a mere affection of self, we ob-
AOsNTS. DANSO'< litos., %lontreal ; J. & A. MlCMLLA, St. John. jectify it ; it forms a subject object, or subjective

N.B.; Dr. U. W. llVit.\Acli, 271 W. 22nd St., New York ; Gio
STRm & Co.. 30 Cornhill, Lond. Eig., M. il. 1A6II.HtiuO de object, or subjectivo-subjective object . and low
la Grange Batclere, 'ar.

shall we naine and discriminate i mode of mind,
TORnONTO'r NOV 1 18 " ~. -- i r i

AN ANIMATED MOLECULE.

We are indebted to the talented author, Dr.
Daniel Clarke Medical Superintendent of the
Lunatic Asylum, Toronto, for a copy of the above
interesting brochure of 42 pages, which we doubt not
have cost the writer much earnest thouglt and ex-
tended research. Were we as well versed in meta-
physics as we are led to believe Dr. Clarke is, we

representative of ard relative to a moude of matter r
Well, r.ow, if our reader stands enlightened by

the preceding agglorneratiun of subjective ob-
jects, and objective subjects, ail we can say is that
lie is an apt scholar, and we congratulate him on
his facility of comp-ehension ; but at the same time
we are very rnuch inclined to regard the metaphy-
sical ego and its negative as very nearly "ail in my

oye,"
Dr. Clarke tells us, " it," (the ego) " is a sub-

s nc reubhul'tle than the etlherwhich pervades ail
should be better able to review his production in nature." Who, after reading Hamilton's above
terms befitting its merits ; but. perhaps to our shame, cited explanation, wili for a moment doubt the
we must confess, that though we have often tried subtlety of the artful dodger ? It must be " the

to possesso ouseve offu somee dere of competencythto possoss oursolves of some degree of compotene>I highest development of that entity called magnet-
in this branch of science, we have alnmost invariably I . ,
retreated from the enterprise, with the blushing rsm, for i

conviction that our mmd was never designed for likewiso, ail who approach it. Whb>! it must be
this sort of work, just as Burns, dumb-founded and ,,e of the staff of that master spirit, w'bcb bas
bedizoned, iii con tem'ulation of the . 7l'y been styled " the prince of the power of the air,"

and everybody knows whiat an uncanny metaphy-
scene, was forced to collapse, in the hapless lines : an eerybodLetno oba an tnc n tapby-

sician ho is. Lot no one wvonder thon, tbat w-e
"But here my Muse her m ing inaun cour, take our leave rather precipitately, of this part of Dr.

Si, flights are far beyond her power." C's essay, yet we must be pardoned for this ex-

So we, confronted with the ego and the non-ego, pression of our doubt, as to the tfficiency of Dr.
the objectize and the .ubjeîtize, the :onditioned and C's N indication of the non-materiality of mind : for
the uonditioned, et hoc genus omne of writers on ultimately to assume, that this entity is but a

this transcendent department of pbilosopby, have super-refmement of magnetism, cornes, in our in-
ever been constrained to own ourselvesutterly imipo- terpretation cf language, so very near to mateial-
tent. Even since w'e read Dr. Clarke'b paminphlet, isn, that we fail to realise the difference, though
we made some effort to qualify ourselves for the we are perfectly sure that any such conclusion
duty of understanding a portion of his ingenious must be utterly antagonistic to Dr. C's convictions.
argument, by searching for a clear exposition of We could very miuch have wisbhed that Dr. C.
the radical ternis the ego, and the non ego, and we had seen his way charly through his subject, so as
thougbt we could not seek for what we needed in to have avoided the nietaîpbysical obscurations
a better author than the renowned Sir Wil;Iam which intrude between our dull optics, and a dis-
Hamilton, the Samson of " Common Sense." tinct understanding of his ingenious arguments;
Here was what we found in the wondrous treatise for we confess that we have an almost never fail-
oûf t'is philosopher, in elucidation of the self and ing admiration of everythi-ng that comes from his
not sef, alias ego and non ego. gifted pen : and what is still more and better, we

, . , 7

.
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have the very highest respect for the honesty and mercly an off-shoot from the brain and spinal cord,
purity of purpose which actuates hin in al under- exhibiti ng certain peculiarities of arrangement
takings, and upun ail o,%aiions. We do not hesi- 2nd. Do its fibres exhibit the same powers as those
tate, therefore, to recommnend to ail our readers, of cerebro-spinal neres, that is are they sensitive
but cspLcially to such as are gifted with higher and metor?" That the organs chiefly supplied
metaph sial cunpcteincy than %%e dare pretcnd to, vith the spmpathetic nerses are enitirely independ.
the (.areful pLrusal of the animated mw/eade. None dent of the cerebro-spinal system, and will
can fail tu be surprised at the amouunt of puwerful maintain their actions for a tine c en after removal
writing, with n hich a talented author can en clope from the body, there is nu lack of evidence. The
SO minikin a thing. HIow many volumes, in like peristaltic motions of the intestines, the contrac.
propor:ion, should be desoted to a whale. or a tions and dilatations of the hcart of sume animais
megatherion ? After al], what stronger iroof out- tortoise especially -vill continue for a long
side of Divine revelatWn, can we hase of the ex- tine after their renoial from the body, or after ail

istence of our soul, than our own simple onviction ? the nerves passing to them have been divided. To

THi E GREAT SVMPATH ETIC.

We have just risen from a perusal of an interest-
ing monograph by Dr. Bucke, Superintendent of
the Asylum for Insane, London, Ont , on " The
Moral Nature and the great Sympathetic."

The office of the numerous ganglia, placed in
the course of the synpathetic nerves is perhaps
the most obscure point in the whole range of
physiology. Some have regarded them as so many
brains, by which impressions are received through
the branch-e, of which each ganglion is the centre,
and from which, excitements to motion are sent
out ; others have b:-lieved that they exercise
a pover of isolating the organs they supply from
the influence ( f the mind, or of obstructing the
constant passige of impressions to and from the
brain. Many other functions have been supposed
to be performed by theni. Dr. Bucke considers
them to be the especial channels of the emotions.
The synpathetic nerve or system of nerves, has
rceived its naine froni the idea that it is of ultimate
importance in the phenomena of what is called
sympathy, in which one part of the body is affected

the second question we reply that numerous ex-

periments of irritating the ganglia of the sympa.
thetic, to sece whetiher it produces pain, have had
unsatisfactory resuilts. Nor would any results be
conclusive, because the ganglion like parts of the
brain night be insensible to injury, though fully

capable of perceiving the impressions transmitted
to thein through their nerves. The pain of the
diseases of internal organs is anply suflicient to

prove their sensibility, though it does not determine
whether the impression of pain is conveyed through
filaments of the sympathetic systeni or through
those few of the cerebro spinal system which are
mingled vith the former in the conmon sheath.
Dr. Bucke in his first paper on the sympathetic,
read before the Association of Medical Superinten-
dents of American Institutions for the Insane, held
at St. Louis Mo. in May 1S77, puts five questions,
ist. Is it a motor nervous system, if so;in what sense?
2nd. Is it endowed with sensation ? 3rd. Does it
control the functions of the secreting glands, as the
gastric, mammary, intestinal, salivary, lachrymal,
liver, kidneys and pancreas ? 4th. Does it in-
fluence the general nutrition of the body, and if so,
in what manner? 5th. Is it the nervous centre of
the moral nature, that is of the emotions ? To the

in consequence of some peculiar condition of first he adduces evidence in support of the great
another. A great number, however, of the pheno- sympathetic being a nerve of motion to unstriped
mena, formerly regarded as the effects of sympathy muscular fibres, the exception, being the circular
are now clearly expl.ined by reflex action of the fibres of the iris, supplied by the third cranial
cerebro-spinal axis; many others depend on some nerve. To the second question, whether it is
generally operating influence as a peculiar con- sensory, lie answers in the negative. To the third
dition of the blood, &c., &c. Dr. Todd in his he argues from instances quoted, that the great
physiology remarks, " Two questions are to be sympathetic can, and does, exercise a controlling
solved. ist Is the sympathetic a distinct and in- influence over the secretion of glands which re-
dependent portion of the nervous system or is it ceive no other nerves, such as the kidneys. That,
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aslt istleast ,qually distriblted to other glands THE FEVER SCOURGE.
which receive cerebro-spinal nerves, and no other
function appears for it to perform, it nfluences A correspondent sends us the following .- It is
the secreting functions also. That the testes are a miktake to suppose that the present fever
suppled with cerebro-spinal nerves, whilst the scourbe raging ii the So'uth is the most severe that
homologous organs in the female are not. That has e er been known to our nciglibors. in former
cerebro-spilal nerves, when sent to glands ycars it was much more seere than it is at prcsent.
have another obvious function to perform, besides Take new Orleans alone, and up to the present
that of controlling the secretions of those glands, wc find that there have been a littie more than
and that it is consequently unnecessary to suppose three thousand fivc hundred deaths, and the maxi-
that they do this lkewise. 4 th. In support of the mum dcaths, we find, has been 103. But if we go
belief that the sympathetic dues influence the back to 1853, we find that there was as many as
general nutrition of the body, Dr. Bucke thus. 250 deaths in a single day. During the month of
argues :l"The nutrition ot paralyzed limbk though August in that c ear there were, on an average, 1 8o
not up to par on account of vant of exercise, is dcaths daily, and this too when the pupulation was
stili pretty well kept up ; while if those limbs only 80,ooo, much less than it is at present. Out
could be deprived of sympathetic nervous in- Of *'lis So,ooo it is reported tht 20,000 died during
fluence, instead of cerebro-spinal influence, we the season, a mortality which is far in excess of
have reason to believe that their nutrition would that of the prescnt time. The sanitiry regulations
fail absolutely, and that they vould die. All of New% Orleans are still very defective. The
arteries are accompanied by sympathetic nerves, ground is low and swampy, and we must attribute
besides which, there are without any doubt, as the existence Lf the discase in 1853 to the thei
pointed out by Davey, in his work on the great bad drainage. But worse than tis took place at
sympathetic, hundreds of minute sympathetic Barbadoes in the ycar 1647. This is the earliest
ganglia scattered amung the tissues and organs of notice we have of yellow fever, and we find it in
the body, which send filaments to parts in the " - Legon's IIistory of Barbadoes." Ie tells us that
neighborhood of each of them, so that the dis- in that year, before the expiration of a month, " the
tnbution of the great sympathetic nerve, is pro- living were scarcely able to bury the dead," Again,
bably, absulutely universal, while the distribution in 1793, the yellow fever destroyed no less than
of the cerebro-spinal system is far from being so." 6,ooo men of the garrison of Port Royal in the

5th. That the sympathetic is the nervous centre of course of a few months. In 1So4 the yellov fever
the moral nature, that is of the emotions. For vas brought to the South of Spain, and visited
our readers to be enabled to grasp fully Dr. Cadiz, Malaga, and Carthagena. In the same
Bucke's reasons for the opinion, that the moral and year it destroyed more than one-half of the popula-
intellectual nature are essentially distinct from one tion of Gibraltar, for out of a population of 14,000
another, we must refer them to his two papers on souls, only twcnty eight escaped attack. In 1793
the subject; the first in the October number 1877 -there were 3,500 people died of yellow fever in
of the American Journal of Insanity ; the second New York, when it had only a population of
read before the Association in May, 1878, and 50,ooo, and in 1822, about 200 people died of the
published by Ellis, Roberts & Co., Utica, N. Y. same disease in the same city.
They may nlot agree in every view of the author, It is consolatory to know that the present
but they will certainly read the papers with scourge is nearly at an end.
pleasure, and consider them to be possessed of
great me:it. Our space is too limited to permit a STRYCHNIA AND ITS ANTIDOTE.
disquisition upon dogmas, that might by some be
viewed as arbitrary, and as a new departure from A correspondent in an exchange says : Wanting
Previously recognized views of the indivisibility of to banish some mice from a pantry I placed on
the moral and intellectual natures as centered in the floor at night a slice of bread spread over with
the cerebro-spinal system. butter, with which I had mixed a three-penny

packet of " Battles Vermin Killer," which contains
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about a grain of str)Lhria along w ith flour and author, and bcaring a mottu un the outside. The
Prussian hitte. The following morning I was samne motto to be inscribed on the Essay. (4)
roused by a servant telling me tlat a favorite Skye Tls..sa Ma the irt-iilihn ti

terrier was lying dead. I found that the mice had more autors. (5) The Esay if not published by
dragged the slice of bread uuderneath the locked the author within a year, to become the plirolerty
door, and that the dog had thus got at it and caten of the College. (6) 'lie Prize not to be awarded
part equal to about one-sixth of a grain of strychnia ; unless an Essay of sufficient merit be presented.
it lay on its side perfectly, rigid ; an occasional The questions which are thought by the College
tetanic spasin sioved that life vas not quite extinct. specially to require investigation are : (a) The
I-aving notes of the experimients ruade by dlirec- origin and history of outbreaks of Rabies, particu.
tion of the British Medical Association last year larly in the United Kingdon and its dependenciel,
on the antagonism of medicines, and wherein it (b) The best mode of prevention of Rabies. (o
was conclnsively proved that a fatal dose of strych- The characteristics of Rabies during life, the anato.
nia could be neutralized by a fatal dose of chloral micalandchemicalchanges whichareassociatedwith

hydrate, and that the minimus fata.1 o e the disease in its successive stages, particularly in its
latter for a rabbit was tventy-one grains, I at once commencement. (d) The origin of Hydrophobia
injected under the dog's skin forty-five grains of in man. (e> The chemical and anatomical morbid
the chloral in solution, my dog being about twice changes observed in the subjects of the disease,
the veight of a rabbit. In a quarter of an hour, with special reference to those having their seat in
fancying the dog was dead, as the spasms had the organs of the nervous system, and in the sali.
ceased and it lay apparently lifeless, 1 moved it vary glands. (f) The symptoms of the diseasewitlivar glads (J)t .NIieii synpom ot tnce diseasetoit fwith my foot, when it at once strugled to its feet, particularlyof its carlystages az illustrated inwellob.
and shortly after staggered to its usual corner by served cases in its commencement. (ç) The diag.
the parlor fire ; it took some milk, and except for nosis of the disease in doubtful cases, fron con.
being quieter than usual, seerned nothing the vorse ditions more or less resembling it. (h) The al.
for the ordeal it had passed through. That the leged prolonged latency of the malady. (i) The
fatal effects of a poikonous dose of strychnia were effcacy of the varios remedies and modes of pre-

thus counteracted so successfully by what I should venting the disease, which have been proposed,
say was a poisonous dose of chloral, given hypo- and what plan of treatment, whether prophylactic
dermically, is an interesting fact verifying the or curative, it would be most desirable to recom-
experiments I alluded to. Without such experi- mend for future trial.
inents on the lower animls, a muedical man might
often be found standing by, helpless to aid his - -

fellow-man under similar effects of poison. MANITOBA AS A IIALTH RESORT.

The climate of Manitoba-the new Province of

PRIZE FOR ESSAY ON HYDROPHOBIA. of the Dominion-seems in its dryness and general
salubrity especially adapted to the necessity of

A prize of one hundred pounds sterling has been persons troubled vith bronchial affections and
offeŽred for the~ best essay on " H dvro hobia its inci ie;nt nhthi-is TFhe~ water ofl the red river is
Nature, Prevention and Treatment," by V. .F. Ben- strongly alkaline, so that persons new to that

nett Stanford, Esq. .P.,to be awarded by the Royal district are soniewhat troubled to make use of iL
College of Physiciaas, Lond->n,Enghnd. The prize Several cases of debilitated health from incipient
is open to any one who chooses to compete for it. lung and heart affections, have been conpletely
The conditions are as follows : (1) The Essay restored to health by a sojourn of two or more
emust be in English, or accompanied by an English years in Manitoba, and the North-west, and while
translation. (2) The Essay must be delivered to we are unable froi lack of suflient data, to
the Colleg on or before January yst, 188o. (3) particularise or dicuss the pros and cns in detail,
Each Essay to be accompanied by a sealed en- yet, neverthelesb, sufficient information has come
velope, containing the name and address of the to our knowlcdge to confirm us in the opinion
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that the Lhmate of Manito'a and the North wet, lation examination can apply for information to

offers signal advantages to theinýalid, and especialiy Dr. lowe, Montrial Iligh School, Rev. Mr. Ver

to sufferera trom inc.pient constitutional affections reau, Montreal Jacques Cartier Normal ScJiool

of any kind. Rev. Dr. Laflamme, Quebec Seminary, and Prof.
We trust ere long to halve valuable communica- M. Miller, Quebec High School.

tions upon this matter fromi resident physicians ini
the district, of long experience, which we will lay' MIN- RAL \\A1LRS.- The prescribing of mieral

baths and waters forms, at the present day, abefore our readers.
prominent feature in medical practice, but from

CoLL.EGE 0F PysicIANS AND SURGEONS, QUE- the numuber of springs with which the land is

BE.-The seni-annual meeting of the Governors blessed, it is sometimes perplexing to niake a

of the above named college took place at Quebec, proper selection. he Caledonia Springs, how-

on the 25th Sept. The following were present ever, situated bletween Montreal and Ottawa, near

D. J. P. Rottot, President ; C. E. Lemieux and R. the Ottawa River, hase taken a prominent position,

P. Howard, Vice-Presidents ; A. G. Belleau and and fron their long use, their properties have be-

A. Dagenais, )ec's ; L. La Rue, Registrar J. A. corne thorouglhly known and appreciated by the

Sewell, E. A. De St. George, W. Marsden, M. J. profession at large. The white Sulphur water.

Abern, P. Wells, F. . Camrpbell, E. H. Trudel, here, while of a superior ch.: acter, is greatly aided

A. H. David, E. P. Lachapelle, A. T. Michaud, J. by the other saline waters beside it, making the

Marmette, L. Tetu, C. Gingras, L. J. E. Xousseau, 'urative qualities cover a wide range of diseases.

1. A. A. Collet, J. B. Gibson, J. Prevost, A. hie complete recovery of many visitors to these

Rivard, L. D. Lafontaine, E. Laberge. Hon. A. Springs is really wonderful, especially in cases of

H. Paquette, F. X. Perrault, 1. E. Mîgnault, N. rheumatism, dyspepsia, blood and skin affections,

H. Ladouceur, Hon. J. J. Ross, M. G. E. Badeaux, and diseases of the liver, kidneys, bladder, &c.

F. D. Gilbert and F. Paré. Drs. W. E. Scott, of The Grand Ilotel offers the best accommodation,

McGill College was appointed a Governor in place but every class of visitors is well pro% ded for.

of Dr. Fenwick, resigned ; E. Ives, of Coaticook, The season is from June to October.
in place of Dr. Wurthington, resigned ; and H. St. A WooDEN MAN.-A lay figure, the counter-
Germain, of St. Hyacinthe, in place of a memiber feit presentnent of a man, which is being exhibited
deceased. Dr. E. P. Lachapelle was appointed in Brussels, is described by a London correspond-
Treasurer. ent as by far the most remarkable invention of the

The following graduates received the license to kind which the world has yet produced. It is by
practice on presentation of their degrees: A. a Frenchman named Fabre, who bas spent twenty
Noel, M.L., E. Morin, M.L., A. Vincelette, M.L., years in getting it up. The figure bas organs of
.E.Boldus, M.D., A. M et, M.., . S . speech corresponding to the human, and in the rear

A. Watters, M.D., A. Gauvreau, M.L., H-1. 'rudel, a set of keys to be played upon for producing a very
M.L., L. O. M. Bellemare, M.L., P. P. )elanev, good imitation of human articulation. Whether
M.L. of Lavai University ;and J. McKinley, M.. called a piano.man, or a man-piano, we are not in-
C.M., and C. N. Stevenson, M.D., C.M., of Mc formed. The writer adds: This talking Psycho
Gi University. Messrs. C. M. Draper and L. H. can, in fact, carry on a conversation; and the
Annable passed a most successful examination and movements of its mouth are so like nature that the
obtained the license. machine is to be used for teaching the deaf and

The following examiners were appointed for next dumb how to carry on a systeni of speech by
meeting :-Anatom;y, Dr. C. E. Lemieux ; Surge7, imitatina the lip movements of the talking figure.
F. W. Campbell; M4led. Jurisprudence, F. Paré; Phy-
siology, E. P. Lachapelle; -M edicine, F. 1). Gilbert; A NLI BATiLR.--The Boiton Joirlal of
Matria Medica, L. J. E. Rousseau ; Midaferj, Chemistry says that an Italian professor bas devised
E. H. Trudel ; Bo/any, M. G. E. Eadeaux; II)iene a new batter>, based on a faut forgotten hitherto,
and C/emzi.ty, M. J. Ahern. though known to science--that of the dissuhing of

Candidates for the ncxt preliminary or mîatricu- zin in a solution of sulphîurous aid, w ithout the
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least developinent of hydrogcn. His battery, made 1 Dr. Demarîgny, Government Inspector of pri.
on this prnciple, is said to act excellently, and to
give a very strong current. The inventor calls
attention to a curious phenomenon observed in the
course of hb experiments. When the zinc plate is
immersed, either in a solution of sulphunrous acid
or in one of bisulphitc of potash and soda, the
liquid is observed to lose color at 6irst, then become
for a few seconds of the same coiour as a solution
of bichromate of potasjh ; thiî coloration com-

. sons and Asylums, Quebec, las been engaged on
a minute Inspection of the Beauport Asylum.

RE1oVALs. -Dr. Philp of Waterdown, lias re.
moved to Hamilton. Dr. S. E. McCullyof Morpeth,
has removed to Waterdown.

Dr. Dupuis, of Kingston, has been delivering to
the teachers in training at the Frontenac Model

i Sclool a course of lectures on " Hyiene."
mences at the zinc, and is diff.ised in the mass, as
if absolutely independent. No salts of zinc are CoRON ER.- S. E. McCully, M.D., of Waterdown,
known to give such . colour. to be an Associate Ceroner for the county of Went.

worth.
CoRRXÎi-To.-In our report of the proceedings -

of the Canada Medical Association, is is stated 1I t of o •
that a "motion vas passed that in future, ail

papers be read before the discussion takes place,
Dr. Canniff, objccting." The facts are,-Dr.
Bucke suggested that it would be desirable to have
all the papers on the programme read before dis-
cussion on any took place. Dr. Canniff, disagreed,
and the matter dropped.

The death of Dr. W. I.. Atlec, of Philadelphia,
from cancer of the stomach is announced in our
exclange Journals. He was 71 years of age. He
was a great advocate of ovariotomy, and bas left
behind him a work on that subject which embodieç
his own experience in upwards of three hundred

cases.

JOURNALisTIc.-The Cimzinna/i Lancet and Ob.
se-ver and the Cincinna/i C/inic have been con-
solidated under the name of the Cincinia/i Lancc/
and Cliic. It is issued weekly and is one of the
best journals publisbed in the United States.

The Ohio Mfedical and Suikal Repor/er lias
been discontinued.

Sir Robert Peel, speaking of Lord Eldon, said
that even his failings leaned to virtue's side, upon
which a bystander observed that his lordships fail-
ings resembled the leaning tower of Pisa, which, in

spite ,of its long inclination, had never yet gone
over.

PRoFEssOR SCHWANN, author of the cell theory,
is teaching physiology in the Belgian University.
A festival was held lately at Liege, in honor of the
fortietli anniversary of his professorship.

DlicIG \N STAI. EMARD OF O EALTH.

The regular quarterly meeting of this board oc.
curred July 9 th, 1878, at Lansing, ait the membcrs
being present as iollows : Dr. R. O. Redzie, Pisi.
dent, Dr. H-. O. Hitchcock, Dr. H. F. Lyster,
Hon. L. Roy Parker, Rev. D. C. Jacobes, and
Ilenry B. Baker, Secretary.

The subject of a text book on hygiene for con.
mon sciools was discussed. No members of the
board had seen a book suitable for such use, and
it was thought very desirable that one be prepared.
Dr. Hituhcock then offered the following resolu.
tions, which were adopted

.Resol:ed, That this board respectfully request
the board of regents of the University of Michîigan
and the Trustees of tie Detroit Medical Collkge to
establish in their respective institutions, at the car.
tiest practicable moment, full chairs of public hy.
giene and fill the saine with thoroughly competent
professors.

Resodc, That this board respectfully request
the contolling boards of all the collegiate institu.
tions as vell as the high-schools of the state to see
tht a course of instruction in public hygiene be
given in each of their several institutions.

Dr. Lyster mentioned that in the interests of
public iealth he had delivered a course of lectures
before the medical class at the University of Michi-

gan during the past six months. He presented a
syllabus of each lecture delivered.

Dr. Kedzie presented sonie results of his investi-

gations on the subject of lead poisoning by the use
of tinned ware and other vessels containing lead.

The subject of Sanitary Conventions was con-
sidered, and after some discussion in regard to the
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kind of subjects to be treated, and tleir mode of discases of the bladd.r and urelra, and funcwtional

treatment, it was voted to hold such a convention affections of the male genital organs ,the various

at Coldwater, Mich., during the coming wNinter, contributors bcing Prof. F. A. Zenker of Eilangtn,

being invited to do so by Dr. J. H. B.2ech of that Prof. I. Von Ziemssen of Munich, Prof. Mosler

city. 'lie secretary was directed to make the of Griefswald, Prof. 'ricdrtich of Iltidleerg, Dr.

necessary preparations. Merkel of Nurnberg, Dr. Baaer of Munich, Prof.

Invitations were also reccived to hold Conven- Ltbert of \evay, and Dr. Curschmann of Berlin.

tions at Pontiac and Detroit, from Rev. 1). C. The subjects treated of arc diseases of the wsopia-
Jacobes and Dr. Lyster, who on behaif of the citi- gus, peritoncum, spleen, pancreas, bladder, supra-
zens of their respective cities, promised active renal capsule, trethira. and male g iital organs.
efforts for the success of such meetings. Vol. XII I is devoted exclusive!y to " Diseases of

One interesting feature of tiese meetings is the the Spinal cord, and Medulla Oblongata," hy Prof.

exhibition of ail sorts of sanitary appliances, a kind Eirb of Ileidleberg. 'T'le first one hund red and

of sanitary fair wNhere ail inîtcrested cain exh bit or fifty pages are devoted to an anatomical and

examine articles designed to ieet the wants of the plisiological introduction to gencral symptomato-

people in their efforts for public and private heailth. logy and etialogy. Diseases of the membranes of

the cord are théen taken up, afterwards those of the

000hD aîul( (1 1¢. spinal cord proper e. g. lypcrniia, ainoemi, spinal
apoplexy, wounds of the cord, concussion of the cord,

Z sCvCî.OP.FDîA OF -1-11L PRACTIE OF 1 spi1al irritation, spinal nervous wveakne.ss. slow com-
MZoîuIssi NLOFD X'ork TilE PacTcd &Co. pression of the cord, myelitis acute and chironic,

Miis.New York : Wnm. ýý1ood & Co. lI
Toronto: Willing & Williamson. ryelomalacia or softening of the cord, multiple

sclerosis, characterized by the developiiient of
We are in receipt of threc ,olumes of this great nuinerous insulated sclerotic nodules, varying in

work. Vol. VIII on '-Diseases of the Cli lopoletic size and of a chronic, inflammnnatory nature, scatter-
system; Vol. XIII, Diseasesof the Nervous Systemti, ed irregularly throughout the entire cord, and
and Vol. XVII, Disturbances of Nutrition and usually also througlhout the entire brain, a disease
Poisons. The translation from the German of of yuuth and middle age ; tabes dorsalis or grey
these elaborate treatises, now approaching com- degeneration of the posterior columns,-the pro-
pletion, will supply a great want in our medical gressive locomotor ataxy of Duchenne, spasmodic
literature. It is truc that we possess a mass of spinal paralysis, the sclerosis of the lateral colunns
valuable works from English and Ainerican authors, of Charcot, the main symptons being paresis and
on the Theory and Practice of Medicine, replete spasm, iemiplegia and hemi-prapilegia spinalis,
with careful observation and clinical instruction, including traumatic injuries, inflammation, coin-
and which for the student and busy practitioner, pression, sclerosis, tumors and syphilis ; polio-
contain ail the information that ordinarily is re- myelitis anterior acute, or acute inflammation of
quired. In Germany, however, superior means for the grey anterior columns, fir:t described by Ja.tob
carrying on anatomical and pathological en- Von Heine, subsequently confirmed by Cornil,
quiries have long existed. These opportunities Dr Prevost, Vulpian, Locklart Clarke, Charcot, and
Ziemssen and his collaborateurs have most others, and polio-nyelitis anterior chronic, or
diligently availed themselves of, and as a resuit, chrunic itfianmation of the grey anterior horns,
have presented to the medical world a Cyclopodia, first pointed out by Duclienne. Thie latter disease
remarkable for the deep research, great variety, is associated with complete flaccidity of the
and importance of the subjects treated of. ''ie muscles and loss of their reflex excitability, fol-
various translators have executed their task admir- lowed by rapidly progressive atrophy in the bulk
ably, and the publbshers have spared neither pains of the paralyzed muscles. Acute ascending par-
nor expense in furnishing volumes remarkable for alysis described by Landry in 1859, is clinically
neatness of binding and beauty of paper and type. characteiiized by a motor paralyss generally be-

Volame VIII treats of the " Diseases of the ginning i the lower extren.eties, and spreading
Chylc.poietic system," vith chapters relating to rapidly over the trunk to the upper extremities.
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Men are nost rrequently attacked. Ofthe sixteen Aii A> i SI D0.Aar.S, by Louis A. Duhrng
caslS clUieLted by LeUi, uily foutr ne in wnien. M.D , Pruf. uf Skin D îses, Plnnsykana Hos
Secondary degeneration of the spinal cord, pital, Part IV. Philadelp'iia J. B. LippincottSewdar, dgenraton f te Sina Coc ,louronto : Wilhiv & Wilhiamson.
discases of the brain, descending secondary de-
generation of t!.e p iamidal traut, the dees f 'he present n Insbir coiitains b.atitiful plates oie
.ord itself, aud peripleral ner'es, are all uf thetu Vitilig., AlupcLia Aicatu, Tinea Favusa, an

w ell illIu.tr.Lted. I)cfuriin;i.s and malformations la nnu (rubrum). Te text w hidh accompanies the
of the spinal cord, are alo tr eatcd uf , e.,b. abence, pltis i'of tIe most ialuable and su.gestivedcaracer y

imuîperfect d ,>mm, and1. du plitation of the Th wurk sustais in eer respect, the favurable
spinal turd, anumalies in lLngth and tlicknues., (opiions Lxpressed regarding the numberh
tongenital i enargement uf the Litt.al canal in tihe ha% L rLcei Çd. While Ne fuly believe thatskin -

spinal curd, abnuonlnal attnulatio of îld nithin di-casc are best stunies cliniall y et the vivid"
thC ta:t) of the dura inater, in connectioi n thî a pi'tures heie gihen lannot fail to aid the pract '
greater ur l1s5r degree of dîLrattiun uf tie ýLj tul>i tiunLr galah1> ii ic o thuse afféaions
column, constituting wh:it is called spina biida,-
saltatory spasmI from increased reflex irritability of
the spinal cord, intermittent spinal paralysis, toxic M-A., M.B h
spinal paralysis fron pin-ng by taib ,niL uXidL, ICLII apiidnî,d ab-,iantt Piufessur of Chernstry in t
sulphide of caibon, tobaco, am plior, ergot, tfS Turonto.
absinthe, mlushîroons, also the :,vreaue aal5iabbitheilàothe cvcre acuite p _iraIi Dr '.1T. Stumart. h -is beenl apîpoînted 10 theq ý> wi
of nervous system, evoked by opium, belladonna, Troto ei
strychnia, and paraplegia dependent on idea, S

Dr. Wmi. OsIcr lias been appoinrcd one of the-
first related by Russell Reynolds, and since met r
with by Prof. Erb. Forty-two pages are devoted i In,
by Prof Erb, to the anatoiiical and physiclogi< il Dr. 1ae1t appointed lecturer 11< et
introduction to diseases tf the medulla ublungata. itany and Zuluý), he flii
He then treats of hyperæemia and lemorrhage, School, Toronto.
anonia, injuries and wounds, acute bulbar myelitis, lg
progressive bulbar paralysis, scleotic centres, VERSITV.-''. M. M11roy E. R. Woods. th
diffuse sclerosis, and as a finale, tumors of the
medulla oblongata.

Our readers cannot but acknowledge that the - on
957 pages tha 1 gen to diseases of the spinal tord Cirtht, fac
is the nost exhaustive dissertation on record. Co

At lBramton, on the 9 th tilt., the wife of D set
FOWNL'S MANUAL UF CHDNIISIRY. THLtRETIlAL Heggie, M.D., of a daugliter. ME

and Practical. Revise<mand corrected by Heur n
Watts, B.A., F.R S. New American fron the 1-1. I-Iowiu, M.D., of a daughter.
121h1 English edition. 12 mo. .Philadelphia
IH. C. Lea. Toronto . Willing & Willansun. On the 29111 uit., A. I. Hughes, M.D., L.R CP n

Edin., M.R.G.S., En-., Surgeon, Bomnbay Arrny, t'~-o
'T'he rapid str:des which are being made Ili tl>e Louisa Rusalînd, yuuinest dauteter uf I. G

departnent of c..enistrv, render it necessary to nard, F of Toronto.
At Nevinarket, Oct. 23, J. W. Smnith, M B

revise and correct the text books frequently. This e i
manual is still the student's favorite. 'Tlie English Lundy, Esc., Ne-vmarket. yet
editicn is in two volamt-, but the Anerican edition At Walkeitui, Ck.t., 3rd, J. J. Cassidy, Wit
i presented in a singe Lne n ithout an> tbridg- of Tuntu, lu Appie A., daughter of A. Mesnel %
nient. The metric systeni is ised throughout, but Walkerton. 5a
the equivalent terms in common use are still re- arn
t.tined in brackets. We cordially recommend the typhoid lever.
book to studengs. reOn thee 71 tilt., Dr. Davignon, of Longueul e>s


